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IIITRODUCTION 

From the t.ime of Hegel to the present., moderni t.y has 

been conceived most broadly as the new age. The 

Renaissance, t.he Reformations, and, above all, the beginning 

of capi t.alism are often taken as marking the origins of 

modernity. This new era of innovat.ion, change, novel t:y and 

secularization has been characterized as a radical rapture 

fr<)IrJ t.radi tior1 and a Btatic! past, 1 While sc)me thec,riee of 

, 
out <:.sf control and t.cst.ali tarian pcsli tic!al developmerrt .. L, 

1 Karl Marx radically characterizes thiB new epoch ae, 
"c<:snstant revolutiorlizing of prc,duction, uninterru:pted 
disturbance <::•f all social relaticsne,, everlastirtg 
\mcert.~drttY ~.nd ~.gi tat.i<:m d.iBtingu.iBh the t•our qe<' 1 s 
epoctt froirt {<.ll earlier ones. All fixed, fast-frozert 
relationshiPB, with their train of venerable ideaB and 
<:spiniona, are swep·t. away, all new-forttJed ones become 
obsolete before they can ossify. All that iB e,olid 
1t1el tB into air, all that iB holy ie profaned and men at 
last are forced to face with sober senBeB the real 
conditions <:.,f their livee and their relati<:sne with 
their fell<::,w men. Karl l1arx, Marlif~Rt.o Qt. t.h~ 
P.olfilt!unif3t. Part,y {Moscow: PrcsgreBB, 1952), I•P.45-46. 

2 Douglas Kellner, Crit.ic!i!l Th~<"sry, Marxisu, EWd. Modto-.rnit.v 
(Oxford! P<::slit.y PreBs, 1989), pp,3-8. See. ~.lBo, David 
Frit:by, Fragm~nt.e: Qf. Mod~rni t.y (Oxford: Polity Press, 
1985), pp.11-37. 
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These complex historical processes generated by capitalism 

have challenged the explanatory ent.erprise of the 

philosophers and have led to major debates around the nature 

of moderrd ty . 3 

Colonialism in India was an enterprise of introducing 

modernity in_ t.runcated forme:, The unfolding of the various 

forces of colonialism set in motion the harmonious and 

barbarous, progressive and conservative processes within the 

different sections of Indian society. It marked a radical 

break from the past by altering the social, cultural and 

economic life of the society. most profoundly. These 

processes generated multiple responses which run from total 

3 For example, concluding the clarificatory exercise 
about t.he nature of m<•derni ty Toequeville wri tee:, "in 
the presence of so great a subj~ct my sight is 
troubled, my reason faile .... Although revolution which 
ie: t.aking place in the social condition, the laws, t.he 
opinions and the feelings of men is still far fr01nbeing 
terminated, yet its results already admit of no 
comparison with anything the world has ever before 
witnessed. I go back from ag·e to age to t.he- remotest 
anti qui t.y, t•ut. find no parallel to what is <•ccurring 
before my eyes; as the fast has ceased to throw light 
on t.he future, t.he mind of mal\ wander.s in obscurity". 
As quoted in Sudipta Kaviraj, "Marxism and obscurity of 
history" { Unput•lished paper), p. L Se.e also, "lurgen 
Habermas, 1'.ful Phi loAophi<!al Dis0.onrB~ Qf. Moderni t.y 
{Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987) and 
Jamerson, "Post Modernism, or the Cultural Logic of 
Late Capital ism", in ltt.R l&fi Rt>!yi~w, no. 146, .July
August 1984, pp,53-93. 



acceptance to total rejection of modernity. These processes 

were subjected to searching criticisms during the colonial 

rule itself. Within it, Gandhi's criticisms of modern 

civilization are the most powerful and lucid; indeed, Ganohi 

has been considered as one of the first and the best non-

Western thinker to give a compreher1sive critique of 

IDoderni t.y. Despite the inconsistent, disingenuous and 

contradictory processes t•rought in by t.he imperial power, 

modern Indian state was marked by a deep att.ract.ion for 

modernity and continued the enterprise of introducing 

modernity without any hindrance. This modernity 

supposed to 'be a re-enactment under admittedly different 

circumstances, of the classical line of European history; 

t.hat. is, a tr.ansi tion fr<•m an irrational tradi t.ion to a 

rational modernity, from obscurantism to science, from 

casteism to open society, from patronage to democracy, 

crE-tfts to indust.ry, illiterE-tcy t.o education and 

discrimination to justice. This programme of re-enactment 

has run into deep crisis in its practice, causing 

astonishment and confusion. 4 The search for the reasons 

4 See, Sudipta Kaviraj, "Colonialism, Modernity and 
Political Culture" (Unpublished paper in '-iawaharlal 
Nehru University Library, New Delhi), pp.l-5. 
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for this crisis and the construction of alternatives, has 

led t.o the revival of interest. in Gandhi of Hfr,d s~~~aFa_i. It 

is so bec~use Gandhi ~~s seized ~ith some of the problems 

~hich ~re still the most cryir~ problems of our age, It is 

not. t.hat. Gandhi spoke the first f:md the last ·~;wrd <m these 

prc>blems, b'1t he provided ~ c:entrality t.<) these prc>t>lems in 

hie, theory <)f s<)<:dal change, Therefc>re, c>ne cannot afford to 

disregard his ideas. 

Exist.ing studies on Gandhi, with a few exceptions, tend 

to st.udy Gandhi either ahist.orically t•Y depicting him as a 

perfect man or dismiss him as a politically useless saohu, 

having no relevance t<> t.he contemporary neede,. In this 

c<mt.ext, t.he following study sees G~r1dhi aB a c:ri tical 

figure reacting and responding to the C<>Y1di t.ions that were. 

shaping our preser1t and futtJ.re, The first chapter of this 

dissertation examines the impact l)f moderr1ity on different 

at\pectt: of the Indi~.n B<:.•ciety ~.nd the vari<)lJ.S responses t<> 

it.. Wi t.hin this frame-w<>rk., the t.:e<:ond chapt.er examines 

Gandhi "t: views c>n modernity and Bt\~dies the alternativeB he 

suggest.s to t.he pathologies <•f modernity, The t.hird ch~_pter 

examines the deb&tes around Gandhi's critique of modernity 

by classifying the part.icipantt: in it ir1t<> two groups: those 



who prc,ject. Gandhi ae, obscurantist. irtdigerdst. and those ~ho 

uphc)ld Gandhi as a critical t.radit.ionalie,t., Concluding part. 

of the st\ldY would assee,s the e,igrtificance of Gandhi· s 

critique of modernity, 
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Chapter-I 

BRITISH RULE MID THE llATIORAL MOVDIERT 

1. A Brief Historical Background: 

British occupation of India, for nearly two centuries, 

brought about profound ~hanses in almost all sectors of 

Indian societ.y. Pre-British Indian society was based ori a 

pract.ically unalt.erable social order of t.be caste system 

which had lasted t.housands of years. In t.his social order 

every cast.e had a grade, and, therefore, even a low caste 

derived some consolation in t.he fact that in the order of 

castes it is above some other caste. 1 The society looked at 

political power with perfect composure and indifference. It 

did so because the latter did n<,t· intrude irfto the everyday life 

processes of the commurtities. It. did n<)t take upon it.self 

the right. t.o legislate and rest'rl.lcture fundamerttally social 

relatione, as l<,YtS as ite, appetit.e fc,r reasonable rent. was 

1 Cae;t.e irt 
who make 
cast.e are 
Galanter, 
1IJ.. Indi&. 

t.he narrower sense appliet.: primarily to t.he Hirtdus 
up 65% c,f India· s population. liany featt~res <,f 

also fol..m<l among rton-Hindu sr<,'-lPS. See, liarc 
Cs:,wetirtg Egualit.ies ~ L..f!.H. and ~ Bar:k:ward Claes~s 
{Delhi~ Oxf<:,rd, 1964) pp,7-17. 
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2 satisfied, · The Moghnl rule, even though it. was on 

!:1. different. religious doctrine, did not. al t.er t.hie 6t.ruct.ure 

in any basic way, In moghul India, barring t.he highly 

specialized cast.es like Brahmins and barbers, moe:t. cast.es 

performed occupations that. were integral t.o· land cul ti vat ion 

or e~beidiary to it . 3 

Bri t.ieh rule primarily changed the st.ructure of land 

eont.rol and agrarian class relations. The administrators of 

t.he British East. India Company worked to enlarge the 

c<,mpany s revenue . The upper orders of the Indian rural 

society helped the British in rehabilitating their raj and 

derived in t.urn rich dividends for their loyalty. It is of 

crucial importance t.o not.e that. the combinat.ion of Pax 

B~itannica, local landlords and moneylenders carried on 

2 Sudipt.a Kaviraj, ··on t.he Construction of Colonial Power: 

3 

Structure, Discourse and H-egemony", Occasional papers on 
Hist.ory and Society, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, II 
Series, No.XXXV, 1991, p.23. 

D. N. Dhanagare, Peasant. Movement in. India 
(Delhi: Oxford, 19t\3) p.Z9. 
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exp l <.1 i t~:t. i <.1r1 in British India in a ft!ore pr<.,found In 

doubly 

articulated. It stood on the one hand, for Britain·s po~er 

t.<s rule <)ver it.s South Asian fm.bject.s and on t.he ot.ber. for 

the power exerc~ised by t.be indigei1<.1us elit.e over tbe 

subaltern aft!ong the subject population itself. 5 

of c~sh crops steadily increased. The ch~ngeover 

revenu.e ~r1d rent pressures, meant. a shift away frQm the P<•<•r 

4 F<:,r instar1ce, after securing the Diwani right·B <•f Bengal 
in 1765, t.be British administ.rators w<.•rked t.<, increase t.he 
c<•mP~TlY revenue, Under t.he Perft!l!tnent Set:t.lemer1t· Act <,f 
Bengal, exiBtir1s zamindarB ~ere declared fl_:tll <swners of t.he 
lar1d with -l!tbsohrt.e Pr<,Perty right.s. This rt:tle wae also 
extended t<, o-t.her provinces. Bet.~een 1640 to 1857, t.he 
trar1efer of land froTt! cult.iva"t·<•rs t.o non-cultivat.ore, 
JtJ<.•ney lend ere, urban traders and B<, <•n increat:ed 
cont.:ider~.bly, Evi-et.ione, and imposit.iort <.•f levies !tnd 
illegal taxes by <~,rrupt. revenue <.•ffici&lB, had Btel!tdily 
built. up ter1si<,n, wbich finally culft!inated in tbe 1657 
rev<.,lt.. D.N. DlHmasare giveB a detl!tiled l!tnalYBiB of how 
British and r1at.1ve elite carried <,n expl<.•itl!tti<)n of the 
subje<:!t P<,Pulati<:,rt. See Ibid., pp.30-40. 

f~ R&naj it. G'J.tl~, .. [JiBCii•lir1e find M~)t•ilize,.. ir1 P&rt.tlb 
Chatterjee & Gyrmendra. Pandey, ed, , Sub1s l t.~rn et.,ldi~s Y.lll... 
Wri t.ings Qn. Rnut.h Aeian Hist.c,rv !!1'151 Sr1c!i~t.y, {Delhi~ Oxf<.,rd, 
1992) p.69. 



m~n·s f<x,d <.!rops like ba_i,.-a or pulses, and this often caused 

disaster in t.he famine years. 6 This shift. from food crops t<) 

commercial crops needed credit facilities, for which 

peasantry naturally turned to moneylenders, who charged high 

int.erest and pocketed the vast surplus generated in the 

countryside. The peasants, unable to repay the credit., had 

to surrender their· lands to t.he credit.ors. The new legal 

and judicial inst.i tut.ions that. t.he Bri t.ish had introduced 

wit~ the int.ent.ion of distributing justice with equi t.y 

helped ironically to reinforce the influence of t.he 

moneylend~r6. 7 As a result of all these processes, peasants 

6 Sumit Sarkar, Modern India 1885-1948. {Madras: Macmillar1, 
1963) p.32. 

7 An appropriate example for this is the Deccan riots of 
1657 in Maharashtra. Introduct.ion of t.he Rai tya~·laY i system 
by the Brit.ish in the Deccart resi<m du.ring 1635-183~, mttde 
landcswners directly ~T1d individually respcsrtsible t.o the 
state for t-he payment of revertue, Due t.<) the pre~ure of 
t-he landlc,r<ls, Kur, t:. i .s the caste of cul t.i vators, {who als<, 
traditionally cont.rolled village Panchayats, but. lost this 
power due t.o t.he new court.s, civil and criminal, introduced 
by t.he British) were forc<ed to t-ake credit from -'-'V'ar,ls···, t-he 
caste of mcsrleylertders ir1 tt1e De<.:catt region. They lat.er c:harged 
hlgh itfterest. rateB t<) the i<u7tl.ii $ which led to the 
antag<,rlism bet.ween these two cast.es leadit12 t<:s ricstB. 
I.h.Aring the riots Kt.mbi s at-tacked t•oth their indigenous and 
foreign exploiters. Riots continued till 1875. During 
these riots British government took repressive measures 
against the K~.mtd s. Hundreds of them were arrest.ed and 
Ku~bi villages were collectively fined. see, D.N. 
Dhanagare, n.3, pp,37-41. 
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suffered ~nd suffered for nothing. 

During the British ~lle ch~r~es ~ere taking place not 

culture. Bipan Chandra de6cribes it hypert~lically when he 

s~ys, ", .. whole ~orld ~as lost and the entire 6ocial fabric was 

dissolved, and a ne~ social fr~me~ork came into being th~t 

~~B st.agnant and decaying even aB it w~B born" 8 As Inentioned 

earlier, 

Irt thiB comp~rtment~l· 

9 iderttifi~ble, 

8 Bipart Ch~ndra, Nat.ior1alism fmd. Colnrdalism 1I1. Mc,d~rn 
Inrlia I O~ew Delhi~ Orient Longm~rt, 1979) p, 7, 

9 AinBlie T. Embree, · ~nd t<) B<)me extertt M.N. Srirtiv~B. trace 
t.he ide<:, logical c<:,ntent <)f br~hmini<:!~l Clll t.lJre t.o t.he 
li t.er~ry t.r~di ti<)n ~hich ~as comnion t<, ~11 brahmins 
thr<)ughout Indi~. For inBt&rtce, reciting "Gay<itr.i Nar1t1'a, 
Upartayarta <)r sacred thread ceremony, Bacrednees of t.he cow 
and Vedas were common to all Brahmins from Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari, irrespect.i ve of regional and linguistic: 
barriers, See, Ainslie T. Embree, Imagining India: Essays 
1I1. Indian Hist.ory. {Delhi: Oxford, 1989) p.lO; M.N. 
Srinivas, Cae:te in Modern India and Qt.her Essays I {Bombay: 
Media promoters and Publishers, 1962) p,98. Even though all 
Brahmins everywhere share some cultural forms there are no 
all India castes and there is no nationwide hierarchy of 
castes. See, Mare Galanter, n.l, p.9. 
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Earlier invaders and conquerors of India had accommodat.ed 

and eventually been absort,ed into t.his culture. But. t.he 

Bri t.ish were an except. ion to t.his. They came t.o India as 

traders and conquerors, not as social reformers. Therefore, 

they did not democraticallY organize the Indian social and 

cul t.ural Their policy was to recognize and 

ac-eommodat.e the Indian social order; it was as t.hey t.ermed 

it, a policy of rton-interference. But. t.he impact. of British 

rule was t.hat it. al t.ered the social order 

profNmdly . 10 Int.roduct.ion of new transport and 

c:ommunication syst.em, new economic acti vi t.ies, new kind <,f 

employment, a new legal syst.em, new education and new ideas 

brought at'<'ut fresh modes of mobilit-Y and a different set. of 

values. The totality of all these changes and the values 

tmd-erlying tbeee ch~mges are referred t.<, ae ~modernit.y .. 11 Irt 

10 Marc Galanter, n.1, p.18; Sudipta Kaviraj, Colonialism 
Modernity and Politic:al Culturf'!. (Seminar paper :presented 
at. the Cent-re f<,r Development. Stu.dieB, New Delhi, 1990) 
pp.l-13. 

11 We can get. more details of colonialism and modernity in 
Sutiipt.a Kaviraj 's article, "Colonialism, Modernity and 
Polit.ical cult.ure" ~. According to him, t.he historical 
peculiarit-Y of colonialism was t-hat it. irredeemably changed 
the conceptual core of common sense on which social practices in 
traditional India were founded. He reaches this conclusion 
after analyzing the relationship bet.ween 5an6kri t, 
vernacular and English languages. Sanskrit and vernacular 
were two different. rendering of what. was essentially the 
same conception of the world. But this was not true of t.he 
difference between English and vernaculars, because English 
did not admit of easy t.ranslat.abili ty into the vernacular 
langu.agep of conceptual common sense. See Sudipta Kaviraj, 
n.lO, pp.l0-12. 
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ot.her words, moderni t.y is underst.ood here as ..... a view of 

life which considers politics solely as a science of 

<::<serci ve power; economics as an amoral science maximizing 

utilities of in~ividuals and nations; technology as the 

right. approach t.o nature and t.o question of satisfying humar1 

want.s. Atheism is the metaphysics of modern humanism 

according t.o which man is seen not. only as the measure of 

t.hings, b\lt also as his own maker. Historically, modernl ty 

·has had its origin in t.he west but now it threatens t.he 

p<sli t.icB <sf every Cl.ll ture and every n~:t.i<'r1, ·· 12 To India, t.he 

ultimat.e crit.ic. 

I I . Pre-Gandhian ReBponseB To tJoderni ty 

Indian rulers confronted the British at the stage of 

t.heir passage from <::ommerce t.o imperial power. In deal ins 

with the tt1reat of the British, In-dians were not merely 

politically inept, they were, at a more fundamental level, 

<:oriceptually unprepared. In the encount.er between British 

12 Anthony I ~1.. Parel, "Mahatma Gandhi r 6 Critique of 
M<)dernit.y" in Anth<•nY ._T, Parel and Ronald, C. Keit.t1 
ed. , Comparati•1e Political Philosophy: Studies under 
~~Tree. (New Delhi: Sage, 1992) p.163. 
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imperial power and traditional Indian society, there waB a 

contact between two very different principleB of 

c<,T.I6truct.ion of society and state, This led to the 

concept.u.al mist.ranslat.ion of stat.e and societ.y, not. only by 

the Indi~16, but equally by the BritiBh. 13 The BritiBh 

irtt.erpreted the \Utfa.miliar 

after enlightertmerft.. ThiB rat.i<~naliBm held that, "t.he ba.JJic 

t .. 14 na. .. ure, 

of 

In other words, rat.iona.lism ie.: a doc-t.rine in 

which reason based on mercilesB process of critical testing 

and unconditional doubt of all premises is given centrality. 

It is asBumed that. reason incarnate in the form of 

BCientific t.hinking reveals to us t.he ultimate truth of 

nature. It enableB the individual to harness the resourcee 

13 Sudipta Kaviraj, n.Z, pp.Z0-25. 

14 Sudipta Kaviraj, Marxism .aru1 t.bA ObBcurity slf. History, 
{paper presented in the workshop on rethinking emancipation 
concepts of Liberation, January 30-February 1, 1991. The 
Hague, The Netherlande) p.6. 
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of nat.ure and provides simultaneously t.he principles for a 

more adequate social and political order. As a critical and 

reflective power embodied in human reason it enables the 

individual t.o different.iate bet.ween t.ruth and superstition, 

d<•gma and free thinking. It shows furt.her t.hat. hist.ory of 

humtmkind is the hist.ory of pr<•gress. 

Observing t.he religiou~ supersti t.ions and social 

obscurant isms exist.ing in Indian B~'\Ciety, the British 

offered a rat.ionalist critique of Indian culture. They 

characterized the latter as a stratified hierarchical 

society, deeply fragmented and inegalitarian in nature. 

However, they were gentle to observe its spiritual strength 

and cultural richnese:. On the whole, India came to be e:eer1 

as a society that is spiritual or outwardly incompatible 

i t .J f 1'"• w t 1 t.be _requ.1.remer1t·B <~ power in the modern w<•r ld. '" ThiB 

repreeent.ation <•f India along wit.b the dieBeminatior1 <•f t.he 

rat.ionalist liberal cu.lture led 

lfs Part.ha Chat.:terjee, "The Constit:t.::tti<•r1 of Indian Nati<•naliet 
Diec<surBe" in Bhikhu Parekh ~nd Thoma.r:; Pa.r1tha.m, ed, 
Poli t.ic-~8.1 DiBC"~CJllrB~ ~ Explc•r&t.ic•nB 1IL. Indi&n !W..d. w~et.~rn 
Pcslit.ic-~!11 Thmu~ht., {t~ew Delhi~ Sage, 1987) p. 2fs2. 



and Bhare the rationaliBt conception of the ~orld. They 

came 1:·<' accept the rat.ionalist crit.ique of India offered by 

t.he Bri tiBh, but their reBP<.lT!BeB t.o c:olorlial rule ~ere 

varied. 

individuality. It of theBe diver6e 

P(IBBibilit.ieB t.hat the elit.eB of the upper and lo~er c~a6teB 

devel<sped different atti t.ude6 towards the cc:slonial r\:tle. 16 

H(J~ever. both of the.lfJ reco~rf1ized t.he r1eed to ref('.>rlfJ the 

Bocial ar1d religiouB life. 17 The Bidri 1:. of ref<srl'I'J eit1braced 

almost the whole of India beginning ~ith the effortB of Raja 

Ram Mohan Roy in Bertgal &nd the 6Ub6equ.ent formati<:m of 

16 Sudipta Kaviraj, n.2, p.33; See alBo, KriBhna Kumar, 
Polit.ic!!,l AQ~Ddf!. Qt. Edn~f!,t.i('sn ~ A. f;t.ndy Qf. ~csl<YOif!.lie.:t. f!.I!..d. 
Natinnf!,liBt ldAf!.B, (New Delhi~ Sage, 1991) p.98. 

17 Biisan Chandra, et.. al I-odif!.. P. St.rngg 1~ fQr. 
Ind~p~n<i~I!<'"!~, 1Rfs7 -1947, (New Delhi~ Penguin, 1989) p,63. 
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Br ahmo ::-ama_i in 1828, This was followed by 

Handali, Prarthana Sama_i in Maharashtra and Arya Samaj in 

Purd~b. Bl:tck-w~rd castes also stl:trted the -work of 

reform~tior1 with t.he Satya Shodal: Salila_; in Maharasht.ra and 

Sri Narayana Dh~rma Paripalana Sabha in Kerall:t. Ah~adiya and 

ALIGARH &ovemerttB and Rehrtumai i'1ii'lzde-y<~sart Sut.t1a represented 

t.he spirit <,f refi)rm among the Muslillls. 18 

No:rte of the ab<:,ve lt!ent.ioned movemerttB ~ere exchlsively 

religious in chara~ter; they were strongly humanist in 

inspirat.ic,n. They judged s<::,cial relevance by a ratic,r1alist 

his eyes to t.he decadent practices c,f his society. He 

rejected the supernatu.ral explanat.iOI16 <)ffered ir1 defer1ce of 

He cc,ndemned Sat i murder 

aec:c,rding to every sllastr a··; he zealously defended t.he 

freedom of t.he press and press\\rized the government. to 

advocat.e educational reformB. Akshay kumar Dut.t went a step 

further and proclaimed that, ·rationalism iB our only 

preceptor'. All r1atural and B<,cial phenomena, he held, 

could be analyzed and understood by purely mechanical 

processes. Furt.her, the influence of rat.ional i ty 

18 Ibid. 

17 

led 



Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar t.o defend ~idow marriage; in 

Bar1kim Chandra Chat.t.er jee and Vi vekananda it. led t.o t.he 

secular use of religion and t.he use of spiri t.uali t.y t.o take 

cognizance of the material conditionB of human existence. 19 

<,f rati<)nality and soc:ial utilit.y. Ir1 t.he Br ah~o Sama_i it 

led t.o t.he repu.diat.ic,n <,f the infallibili t.y of the lh:·da.s, in 

hinduism. Accept.ance of ratiortalism and ~-n att.ack on 

Accordir1g t.c, Bipan Chandra, even t.hough the early 

they 

t.radi t.iont:. A blind itt1i tat. ion of the weB tern ct.:t.l tund normt: 

i 1 20 ~as never an nt.egra part c,f their respow:;eB. · Acc:o rd ing 

19 Ibid., pp.83-90. 

20 Ibid., p.88. 
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to Partha Chatterjee, the question of how India could become 

m<,dern while ret.aining i t.s essential cultural ident.i ty was 

the that t.he early nationalist. 

consciousness. However, since most of them accepted Europe's 

rationalist. critique of Indian cult.ure, early nat.ionalist 

conscio\tsness t.hought. of combining material superiority of 

the West with the spirit.ual superiority of t.he East t<, 

prodt:tee a perfect. c~l t.ure, 21 

The inherent de.sire of early nationalist consciousness 

aimed at political awakening culminated in the emergence of 

the I.ndian National Congress in 1885 . In t.he years tc) 

come, t.he C<)ngress became the platform, the <•rsanizer, the 

headquart.ers and t.he symbol of new national poli t.ical 

spirit .. The first twenty years of the Indian Nat.ional 

Congress w-ere dominat.ed tsy moderate leaders. "Moderates· 

21 Partha Cha1:.terjee n.H•. p.Zf,z; One can also get a good 
analysis <sf how the West represented 1:.he Orient., never 
permitting t.he lat.t.er to represent i t.self in Edward W. Said, 
Orientalism {London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1978) Edward 
Said has t1een criticized for popularizing an exaggerated 
<:x'rist.ruction of west.err1 rat.ionalism, stressing t.he linearity 
in the rationalist. discourse of otherness. See, Aijaz 
Ahme.d, "Orierit.alism and After: AmbivaleriC:e and Cosmopolitan 
Location in the Works of Edward Said," Occasional Papers on 
HiBt·<,rY and Societ.y Nehru MeD'JOrial- Museum and Library, Teen 
Murti, II series, No.XLIV, 1991 pp.29-157. 
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were the fire:t t.o develop an ecor1omic critique of 

c:olonialie:m which wae: t.he mc)e:t. impc1rt.ant. contribut.ion to t.he 

development of national movement. Three names st.andout. 

among t.he large r1umber of Indians who initiated and carried 

(l\.lt an ecc}nomic analysis of the Bri t.ish rule. They ·are: 

Dadabhai Naoroji, Mahadev Govind Ranade and Romesh Chandra 

Dut.t. 

Dadabhai Naoroji made poverty hie: special subject a.nd 

spent his· ent.ire life awakening the Indian and British 

pu.blic to the c<)ntinuoue: impoverishment. and economic 

exploitation of the country. He, along with others, 

highlighted t.he f<)llowing a.e:pect.e: of economic: exploi t.ation: 

{ i) decline and ruin of India· s tradi t.ional handicrafts due 

t.o free t.rade; { ii) forcing t.he infant and \mderdeveloped 

modern Indian industries into a premat.ure, unequal ~md hence 

unfair and die:astroue: c~Nnpetit.ion with the highly organized 

and developed industries of the West; (iii) colonial pattern 

of finance under which taxee: were raised ae: to overburden 

The fc)cal point of the nationalist critique of 

colonialie:m was ttte drain theory. Dadabhai Naoroj i wae: t.he 

22 Ibid., pp.95-96. 
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high priest. of this theory; he argued t.hat the British were 

draining and bleeding India. 23 According to t-he him • Indian 

capit-al and wealth was being transferred or drained t<• 

Bri t.ain in the form of salaries, pension for British civil 

servants and military officials working in India. interest. 

on loans taken by the British capitalist in India and 

expenses of t.he Indian government. in Britain. Feroze Shah 

Meht.a and Gopal Krishna Gokhale. whom Gandhi declared ·as his 

political Guru, carried forward the critique of colonialism. 

Gokhale c~ondemned the large expansion of the army. He 

demanded great.er expendit.ure csn education and industry. He 

linked the poor st.ate of Indian finances and poverty of the 

people wi t.h the cc•lonial st.atus of the Indian economy and 

polity. Gokhale <•n t.he whole was a bi t.t.er critic of the British 

rever1\'\e 24 system. 

Based on the firm foundation of economic critique of 

colonialism, later nationalist leaders went on to stage 

powerful mass agitations and mass movements. Economic 

cri t.ique had the merit. of t•eir1g easily grasped by the nation 

23 Dadabhai Naoroj i, Poy~rt.y .and Un-Brit.ish full.e in !rtdia, 
P. 216. For . det.ails of publicat-ion, please refer to 
Bibliography. 

24 Bipan Chandra, n.17, pp.121~123. 
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of peEtsants. Money t'eing transferred from <)ne country to 

!tnother W!tB t.he most. easily underst.ood !tspect. in the 

ir1 t.he Benf'!e t.bat t.be presertce of t.he Bri t.ie;h rulers and tbe 

namely t.he Bri t.iBh rt:tle. Coloni~liBm w&B held ret:.:pone;ible 

Despite this reading of the exploitative nature of 

the British colonial rule, these leaders generally referred to 

as Moderate6, felt that they could appeal to the liberal 

values of the Brit.ish and make t.hem realize the kind of 

injustice that was being perpetrated in India in the name of 

the British Parliament. At the ideologic!tl level they accepted 

that the Indian society, prior to the coming of the British, 

waB stepped in dogma. and superstitions. The encounter with 

25 Ibid., pp.95~96. 

26 D.N.Dhanagare, n.3, p.48; see also, Aijaz Ahmed, n.Zl 
pp,ll0-114. 
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modernit:y had 

t.ransformat.ion. 

pr<sgress, while 

society. 

initiated the 

It generated the 

building a more 

of 

position 

just. and 

change and 

of material 

egali tari~m 

Even t.hough moderat.ee. were dominating the Indian-

National Congress till 1905, there were reactions to the 

moderate rule from 1690 onwards, leading to factional 

quarrele,. Those who believed in political extremism and 

revolutionary terrorism reject.ed the moderate leadership 

openly in 1907 causing a split in the Indian National 

C<,nsress. They pursued a new style of poli t.ical movement 

for freedom t~ased on violence and direct act.ion by the 

masses. 

The "Extremists· pointed mainly to two limitations of 

th~ D'Joderate leadership: { i) 1 ts poli t.ics of persuasion and 

petitions to the rulers t.o ir1t.roduce economic and political 

reforms, did not yield any significant results. (ii) Its 

leaders lacked root.s among common people and were elitist. in 
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propag~mda agitation. Instead of prayer6 and :peti ti<)nB, 

startirts s~rJadestd enterpriseB, organizing what. came to t~e 

called nat.ional education, emphasizing t.he need for concrete 

work in vi.llageB, use of vernaculars, utilization of 

t.radii.ional popular customs like the village fair, ~tnd 

increasingly, an evocation of Hindu revivalist mood, came tc:> 

t~e regarded as the t~est ways of 'bridging the gulf between 

1n Bengal, Sri_ Aurotdndo Ghosh, Bankim Chandra, Aswini 

Kumar Dutt and Rabindranath Tagore popularized the spirit of 

extremism through their writings. Lala Lajpat Rai advocated 

technical education and industrial self help in place of the 

famous annual festival of the English educat.ed elite, for 

27 Bipan Chandra, n.17, pp.135-136; Most of the moderate 
leaders shared a prejudice common to all elites in regarding 
arJY mobilizat.ion of the masses on their own initiative as 
indiscipline. For instance, Gokhale asserted that the 
educated were the "natural leaders of t.he people" and 
explained that political right.s were being dem-anded not for 
the whole population t1ut. for such port. ion of it as has been 
qualifi~d by education t.o discharge properly the 
responsibili~ies of such association. See, Sumit Sarkar, 
q.6, p.90; see also, Ranajit Guha, n.5, p.108. 

28 Sumit Sarkar, n.6, p.97. 
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Tilak ~~B the moat outat~nding le~der &mons the extremists. 

orthodoxy ae, & method of m~aa contact (through his ~lisnment 

~g~inat reformerB on the Age of Cone.ent iBe.ue, followed by 

t-he ors~nization of the G~r1ap~ti festiva-l from 1694}, ir1 the 

development. of. a patriotic-cum-hiE:t.oric~l C\.~l t as ~ C!entral 

org&r1ized from 169-6 ortw&rds}, as well as in e:xperimertting 

with a kind of nor1-revenu.e C!ampaign_ in 1696-97. The 

somet.hing like ~- boycott movement 1:-he firBt· trial UBe of a 

frQm 190f, onwards. Tilak, who had pointedly declared that, 

"We will noi:. achieve any succeeB in ·(,,J_r lab<)rB if we cr<)ak 

<,nee a year like f:l. frog" Beemed i:.o be g-roping hiB way 

towardt: the ·t.eetmiql_:tet: of roaBB pat:sive reBit:.:tanoe or civil 

disobedience when in a BPeech ir1 1902 he dec!lared ~ "Though 

29 Ibid., p.99; Lajpat Rai also argued that the Congress 
should open_ly and boldly base i i:.self (-'It the Hindut: 
alone, at: unity wi ttt MuelirtJB was a chimera. Here <.)ne 
can see the chalking out of extremist theroeB and 
ae also their limitationB. 



t.elegrl'l.ph, it. is you. who m~ke set.t.lement.t: ~nd c:ollec:t. 

.. 30 revenue. -

On t.he whole, extremist.s derived a e.piri t. of s-elf 

comfort. tsy mobilizing the people against. the British 

colonial rule mainly through glorification <•f the past ·by 

renewir1g faith ir1 our own (~ivilizat.ion.. But. tJ.nfort.unat.ely 

they had no clear analys-is of what they wished to inherit 

~nd disinherit in the British modernist leg~ey. 

In fine, moderates and extremists were oppos-ite poles 

united on a comm<m rdm, that is, anti -colonialism. 

through their sharp critique of the system of revenue and 

exper1di ture and t•Y articulating a desire for s-elf govermoent 

gave Indians a foretaste of home rule. Extremists filled 

Indians with the idea of nationalism, showed the need that 

petitions t•e backed by force and r•eople must be 

capable of suffering, to attain home-rule. Based on this 

solid foundation Gandhi launched powerful agitations against 

the British with a massive mas-s support .. 

30 Ibid., pp.99-100. 
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Gandhi {1869-1948) -was the first non-western thinker of 

the modern age t.o devel<.sp a o<:sroprebensive critique of 

modernity and colonial iBm. He waB t.<:st.allly disilhtBiorted 

saw it as being materialiBtiD. ir1doet.rir1at.ing false idealB 

of IfJerit. and wealth, and grippir1g its members in relati<.,ns 

whieh 

c<.smpeti ti ve, 31 He art.iculat.ed his cri t.ique of modernity in 

terms of 1:.he indigenous philo.sophical vocabulary of his 

cotmt.ry. Socio-religious traditions of East and West also 

played an important. role in his critical understanding, He 

ino<.srporat.ed in his critique aspects of Hinduism· s high 

literary traditions and cul t.ural practices of common IndiarJ 

people. Incorporation of Buddhism, and \1ainism · s AhiJJsa, 

Islam's IfJonothei6ItJ and ebristiar1it:y·s loye and forgiveness, 

brougttt a unique moral sensitivity t.o ttis critiq-ue. 32 He 

31 .Ju.d.i th M. Brown, M·nd~rn Indi1i. ~ Or1 ci nF: Qi. ~ Asi!:tr• 
Derooeracy (Delhi~ Oxford, 1984) p, 20f,. 

32 BhH:.hu Parekh, C:<",lc-mi-&lism. Tr!tdit.ion !1!.Ld. R~form (Mew 
Delhi: S!tge, 1989) p. 13; L<)uis Fischer, ~ L.i..fi:. Qt. 
Mahat:ma G!mdhi . (London: ._Tonat!tn Cape, 1951) :pp. 30- 4f,. 
Gopin~:t.h Dh!!.V!tn, ~ pc-,11 t.i<":1i 1 Phil<JBC•J:.hy Qi M1ib1it.J!',1i 
Gandhi. {Ahmedabad: NavaJiv!tn, 1946) ~.189. 



eonsc~io,_u:mesB eBpeci!tlly du.e to the influenc~e of wet:t~.rn 

liber!tl !tnd soci!tlist tbougbt.3 3 

Gandhi's experiences in South Africa were crucial in 

fashioning him into a potential national leader. It 

prepared him internally to take a public role in hie 

homeland by giving him a new confidence in his ability to 

handle public issues; it taught him to deal with la~ge 

numbers of Indi!tns and to confront and co-operate with men 

in authority. South African experience e:imul t.aneously 

blinded him to the diverse interests working in hie 

motherland. 34 However, the central point of his critique was 

more or lees formed during this period. 

By the time Gandhi entered t.he IndiaYJ 

Movement, the Indian National Congress had established 

i teelf as the sole organization of India-n nationalist. 

33 Bhiku Parekh, "5oroe Puzzles about Gandhi"e: 
Aut.obiography," in Ramashray Roy ed. , Cont..,mporarv 
r.rie:ie and Gandhi {New Delhi: Discovery, 1989), p,18; 
Raghavan Iyer wri tee: that., Gandhi in his critique, "did 
not follow the paths eit.her of messianic revivalist 
like Vivekananda, a patient reformer like Ranade, a 
militant realist like Tilak or a romantic universalist 
like Tagore. Gandhi"e: standpoint was peculiarly hie: 
own". Raghavan Iyer T.h.!!. Moral an.d Poli ·tical Thought. 
Q.f. Mabat.ma Gandhi {Concord Grove, 1983) p. 3~. 

34 ~ludi th Brown, Gandhi· B ~ 1& P<H~-P.r Indian Pol it.iee: 
1915-1922. {Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1972) p.11. 
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::\~=", I d ~spir~tions.~~ After ~careful study of colonial n ian 

society, Gandhi chose the Indian National Congress as the 

appropriate aren~ f<.,r his ant.i-coloni~l st.ruggle. 36 In Hind 

s~~a;r a_i he gives reasons for choosing t.he Indian NEttional 

Cc,ngress; he wri t.es. "The Congress brought. together Indians 

from different parts of India, and enthused us wi t.h t.he idea 

of nat.ionalit.y... The Congress has always insisted t.hat the 

Nation sh<.,uld cont.rol revenue and expenditure. It pas 

Etlways desired self-government after the Canadian model ... 

All 1 hEtve to show is that cortgress gave us a foret.ast.e of 

home rule. To deprive it of the honour is not proper, and 

for us to do so would not only be ungrateful, but. ret.ard t.he 

fulfillment of our otsject. To treat the Congress a6 an 

institution inimical to our growth a6 a nation would disable 

35 Ibid., p.23. .Judith Brown writes, "Congres-s was the mouth 
piece of Indian politic-al demand6, rulers had t.o li6ten to 
it, politicians had a place within it. It had a 6Plit 
dat.ing t•ack t.o 1907." 

36 Gandhi has been cri t.icized for over emphaf'.izing the role 
of t.he Indian Nat.ional CongreBB eBpecially when the landless 
labourers, poor peasants, industrial workers and harijan 
movements threatened t.he dominance of the Indian National 
Congress. In 6UCh si tuat.ions he tried to cont.ain these 
subal t.ern movements int<::> a supplement.ary role vis-a-vis 
nat.ional movement. See, D. N. Dhanagare, :h. 3, p. 48; Madhu 
KiBhwar, "Gandhi on Women" ,Economic !t.rcl., P<'~llt.ical WP.P.kly, 
October 5, 1985, p.l70~. 
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UB from u.Bing that b<•dY, .. 37 

Gandhi analysed the responses of moderates and 

extremist to colonialism and credited them with due honour. 

However he planned out his own distinct strategies of anti-

colonial mobilization. It is by t:mderstanding his 

differences wit.h moderates and extremists that one can 

properly appreciat.e Gandhi· s point. of departure. Regarding 

the moderat.e leader Dadal:•hai .Naoroj i, Gandhi -wrote "Had not 

the Grand Old Man of India prepared the so-il, our young men 

<::ould not have even spoken about home rule .. , He has 

dedicated his life to the service of India. We have learned 

what we know fr<•m him. . . Is Dadabhai less to be honoured 

because, in the exuberance of youth, we are prepared to go a 

step further? Are we, on that. ac<::ount, wiser than he'? It 

is a mark of wisdom not t.o kick away the very step from 

which we have risen higher. The removal of a step from a 

staircase brings down the whole of it. When, out of 

infancy, we grow into youth, we do not despise infancy, but, 

on the contrary, we recall with affection the daye of our 

childhood .... We must admit that he is the author of 

nationalism. 38 Gandhi shares eimilar opinion about 

37 M.K. Gandhi, H.iru1 Swarai Q.I:. Indian~ Rule. (Ahmedab-ad: 
Navajivan, 1938) p.22. 

38 Ibid., pp,18-20. 
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G<,khale; he wri t.es, "Professor Gokhale occupies t.he place of 

a parent.. What. does it. mat.t.er if he cannot. nm wi t.h us? A 

nation that. is desirous of securing Home Rule cannot. afford 

t.o despise i t.s ancestors. We shall tsecome useless, if we 

lack respect. for our elders. Only men wi t.h mature t.hought.s 
't 

are capable of ruling themselves and not. the hasty-

t d .• ~~ .empere _ . - Gandhi appreciat.es the ext.remist.e: view t.hat. 

pet.i t.ions must. tse backed up by force and that. the people 

must. be capable <.:sf fmffering in order to attain home rule. 

Gandhi wri t.es, "Their Bravery impressed me, but I felt. that. 

violence was no remedy for India"s ills, and that her 

civilizat.ion required · the use of a higher and different. 

f lf t t . ..40 weapon o se -pro .ec ·lOn ... Gandhi asks extremists not 

to limit their fight. <,nly to drive out the British 

physically; he writes, "It means we want English rule 

wit.hot~t the Englishm~:m. You want the tiger·s nature, but 

not the tiger; that is to say , you would make India 

English. And when it becomes English, it will be called not. 

Hindustan but Englishtan. This is not the Swaraj that. I 

want. " 41 G!-tndhi t.hus t.ried to transform t.he entire fight of 

39 Ibid., p,20. 

40 Ibid., p.1f• .. 

41 Ibid., p.27. 
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anti colonialism into fight against modern western 

civilization. In this enterprise he finds", .. the division 

t•etween moderates and extremists not a g<.:sod thing for the 

t u42 coun .ry. 

sanctified 

While 

Consequently, he tried to bridge even the most 

cul t.\.~ral barriers that divided the people in an 

Gandhi evolved new of 

roobilization, ree;ie;tar1c!e and civil diBobedience, he ~.iBo 

againf.:t I1!0dern -wee;t.errt civiliz~.t.io:n, He identified the 

Indian Nat.ion~.l Movement, led by the Indi{s.!i 

trying t.(> divide the nat.iOl'!{s.l movement, But ironic!tlly the 

effort.B of G~.ndhi, !timing {s.t {s. t.otal Btru.ggle ag~ir1f.:t. 

modernity, were roanipulated by econonlically bet.ter off and 

42 Ibid., p.24. 

43 Part.ha 
World. 

Chatterjee, Nat.ionalist. Thonght. f1llii 
D""riyat.iye Dis<:<>qrs"", (Delhi: Oxford, 

~ (;olonial 
1986) p.llO. 



G~ndhi · e, critique of moderrd t:y f<".>r their own ber1efi ts. 44 

This hiBtorical prooese, Ambedkar captured correct.ly. when he 

, .. as a Mabatma. Gandhi m~y be trying to 

spiritualize politic~s. Wbether be has su.cceeded in it <,r 

n<,t, polit.icB h~ve oertairdy c<.,mmeroialized him. " 45 

44 Shahid Amin, Part.tta Chatterjee {tr!d .JlJ.dit.h Br<)~n have 
c~c'r1centrated extei1Bively <'n how Gandt1i. e, criti4l:te of 
11!oderr1i t.y was manip,_:tl&ted by elites f<sr their own endB in 
the c<mt.ext .. <,f lr1dian Nat.im•1al Move!!ent.. See. Shahid Am in. 
"Gandhi as Mahatma Gc,rakhP\:tr Distric~t., Easterr1 U. P, 1921-22" 
in Ran~jit. Guha. ed., Snh11It.~rr• St.ladi~s ~ Writ.inaB Qn. 
Snnt.h Asi11It Hist.nry !!.I.Ld. S('sC!i~t.v. {Delhi~ Oxford, 1981) 
pp,2-44; Part.ha Chatt.erjee. tL4f,, pp.8R-117; .Judith Brown, 
fl. 34. 

45 B.R. Amt•edkar. Annihilat.ion cl P.ae:t.e Hilli .a. R~plv tQ. 
Mahatma Gandhi, (Aligarh: Anand Sahitya Sadan. 1989) p.ll6. 
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Chapter-II 

GANDHI'S VIEWS ON MODERNITY 

Why t.t1e Bri t.ish had come to India? What. they hfl.d done 

to India? How Indians should respond to their rule? 

Reflections on all these questions led Gandhi to the 

analysis of colonialism, which was, in his view, as an 

outgrowth of modern Western Civilization. His analysis of 

colonialism, is therefore, at a deeper level, is an analysis 

of the evils of modern civilization and prescriptions for 

its cure. The first. part. of the following presentation 

concentrates on Gandhi's critique of modern civilization and 

the second examines the a·lternatives Gandhi put forward to 

modern civilization. 

I. ~ri t.iguP- Qf. M()<i~rni t.v 

For Gandhi, ending the direct political subjugation of 

India by the British wa.s a small part of the larger st-ruggle 

againBt modernity, He criticized IrJoderni t.y basically for 

alienating the people from its own culture and environment; 

in short, for alienating them from their own being and for 
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·· ... this civilization makes bodily welfare the object of 
') 

life'',~ and under it the resources of entire civilization 

are mobilized to promote bodily happiness. To elaborate it 

<;andhi gives some examples: ..... the people in Europe today 

live in tset.ter built houses than t.hey did a hundred years 

ago, This is considered an emblem of civilization and this 

is also a m&tter to promote bodily happiness ... Formerly, 

in Europe, people ploughed t.heir lands mainly bv manu{'l_l 

latsour. Now, one ~n can plo\~gh a vaBt tract. by means of 

steam engines and can t.hus amass great wealth.,. Formerly 

men were made slaves under physical <~<)ropulBion. Now they 

are enslaved by tem.pt.atiori of money and the luxuries that 

money can "\.,., .. ~ 
l,_nJY • ' • - Pose:esBiveneBs, coercive power and 

mechanization of every aspect of life are the pillars of 
. 

t.his civilization. In trying to give an adequate conception 

of moderr1 ci vilizat.ion" he callB it "Satanic Civilization .. ; 
~se-J_ OY\ 

drawing upon the teachings of Prophet Mohammed,, Hinduism, 
1\. 

1 Madhu Kishwar, "Symbols of Mental Slavery", Manqshi, 
no. 72, Septeml:ser-October 1992, p, 2. 

2 M.K. Gandhi, Hind 0wara1 Qr Indjan 
{Ahmedabad: Navajivan, 1938), p.31. 

3 Ibid., pp.32-33. 



be C<)rtBiderB the moderrt c~ivilizb:t:.ion ~5 t.be "bl~ck ~ge" 4 

G~ndhi cd t.eB moat of the makerEJ of rrtodern c~i vil ization, 

BUCb materib.l 

Parli~mentary democracy it: att.ractive bec~.\J.Be 'J.nder it 

e:ignific~nt. deciBi<)nB affec:t.ing their liveB ~nd f<)rru'J.late 

and enforce lb.WB ac:c~ordir1gly, 5 G~ndhi did not die,agree with 

tbeEJe ide~.le, of parliamentary derr!o<::r~.cy. He even worked for 

6 . 
the wie,het: of the pec··ple of. Indi~, G~ndhi WM.: only cri -t:-icb.l 

where it Btood for power, eorn~ption, and pere.onal Sb.ins, 

Gandhi writes, ..... that whic:h you consider t.o be 1:-he mother 

iB like Bterile and 

4 Ibid,, p.31. 

5 For example, ideally parliamentary democracy in India 
would mean asking everybody including widows, tribals 
~nd dali ts t.heir views on the matters affecting their 
lives. {Which is not oone on a lan~e-scale in India). 
See, Sudipta Kaviraj, "Political Culture in India: An 
Antiromantic View" in Teaching Polit.i0.s, vol.II, no,3-
4, pp.Z-6. 

6 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p,4, 
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prostitute ... that a parliament has not yet, of its own 

accord, done a single good thing. Hence I compared it to a 

sterile women. The natural condition of that parliament iB 

such t.hat, wit.hout external pressure, it. can do nothing. It 

is like a prost.i tute because it. is under the control of 

mirtisterB who d't.r:tnge fr()Ifl t.ime to t.ime ... 7 G.r:tndhi c.r:tllB the 

p.r:trli&ment., "a c<)st.ly t·<•Y of the nati<$n", 8 and highlights 

democr~.cy. He wri t.efi, " ... i tB lT!ewtbers are hYP<.Lcri tic~al and 

selfiBb becauBe e~.ct1 tt1inkB <)f l"!ie own little interest, .. 9 

"It is without a rea-l lT!aBt.er"; 10 u-rtder it the PrilT!e Minister 

is more concerned about hiB power than the welfare of the 

nation, HiB care iB not always th~.t parliaroent. shall do 

right .. Priroe Minif.\t.erB are known t.o have made parliaii'!ent do 

thingB merely for the p.r:trty .r:t-dv~.ntage". 11 

Critique of newBpapers, in p.r:trticular, .r:tnd the free 

press in general, coitJeB n~-xt. It. iB generally believed that 

7 Ibid. , p.28. 

8 Ibid. , p, 29. 

9 Ibid. 

10 Ibid. 

11 Ibid., p.30. 
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the news-papers understand the popular feelings and give .._.., 
expression to them. They arouse, among the people certain 

desirable sentiments and fearlessly expose the defects of 

governance. Gandhi did not diBagree with these objectives of 

the preBs. He maint.ained, " ... to a certain extent the 

people's will has to be expressed; certain sentiments will 

need to be fostered; and certain defects will have to t•e 

brought to light ... 12 But according to Gandhi, ", .. free presB 

is often dishonest because political events are interpreted 

t•Y the press according t.o the financial and power intereBts 

of those who own ~.nd edit papers. " 13 The views of those ()f 

steadfast ... 14 Media keeps the public in a state of perpetual 

and 11': misrepresentation, 0 

asBessment of the press and media he recognized the 

13 Ibid., p.30. Here recent examples of Mandal ComroiBsion 
and Ayodhya incidents can be cited to expose the role of 
B<)me newspapers in spreading misinformat-ion and 
communal propaganda, which has led to devae.tation. 

14 Ibid. 

15 Anthony -.1. Parel, "Mahat.ma Gandhi· s Critique of 
Modernity'' in Anthony J. Parel and Ronald C. Keith, 
ed., ~oroparatiye Political Philosophv: Studi~s nnd~r 

~ !..lillui T.rtt (New Delhi: Sage, 1992) , p. 166. 
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significance of the press in modern t.imes in disseminating 

information and moulding popular opinion. Basically he 

wanted the people t.o reflect upon the economic context of 

the press t.hat reveals the power of m~..,ney; a cont.ext which 

is, in many cases, hidden from t.he consumer of the product. 

Perhaps the most. st.riking feat.ure of this new 

C!i vilization is its promise of bet.t.er control which humanity 

would achieve a over its own actions an-d mastery over the 

processes of nat.ure. Essence of this promise is represented 

in 2WPckratioDalitat - instrumental rationality-- ", .. which 

t'Y an internal logic triggers historical processes which 

tend to dispersonalize social relationships, to desiccate 

symbolic communication and to subject human life to the 

impersonal logic of rationalized. anonymous administrative 

systeme: -- hist.orical processes in short which tend to make 

hu.man life mechanized, ur1free and meaningless. 16 

16 Alt,recht Wellmer, "Reason, Ut.c,pia ~md the Dialect.ic! of 
Ertlight.enment" in Ric!hard J. Berr15tein. ed. , H&bF-!rm~s 
f1lld. Mc-,oF-!rYli t.y ( Oxf('_,r(h Pcsli t:y Press. 198f,), p. 43; 
According to Weber. growth of inst.rumental rationality 
affect5 and infect.s the entire range of social and 
cul tur~.l life encompasc;ing .economic struct\.:\re I law I 

b'J.rea,J.crat.ic adminwtrat.ion -and even the art-s. This 
leads to the creatic,n of an "iron cage .. of b\:trea,_~cratic 
rati<mali ty from whic!h there is no escape. Weber 
writes I " ••• no one knows wh<::s will live in thi5 cage in the 

' L 1 ,1-
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Moreover, under instrumental rationality, morality ie 

dissassociated from politics. One can understand the link 

between instrumental rationality and professionalism in a 

better way by examining Gandhi's views on modern justice and 

modern science. 

The true end of law is the promotion of justice. The 

innocent should not be punished; this is the basic principle 

of all civilized systems of ju.stice. Modern de·ro.ocratic state 

systems are based on securing justice to all its citizens. 

Under t.hef:e systems; it is expected that the judges would 

not favour any one on the ground that he is rich and 

powerful, nor punish others merely because he is poor. 

Gandhi accepted the above ideals because they were in 

conformi t.y with moral principles, in fact, he refused tc, 

believe everything that happens in the modern court of law 

future or whether at the end of this tremendous 
development entirely new prophets will arise, or there 
will be a great rebirth of old ideas and ideals, or if 
neither, mechanized pertification embellished with a 
5ort of convulsive self-importance. For the last stage 
of this cultural development, it might well be truly 
said; "Speci.~list without spirit; e.ensualist. wi t.t.I<)Ut 
heart; t.his nullity imagineB that 1 t had attained ~
level of civilization, never before achieved." Max 
Wet,er, ~ Pr<it.~st.tmt. Et.bic !!.lli1 t.h~ Snirit. Qf. 
Capitalism, translated by T. Parsons (New York, 
1958), p.l82. See also Richard J. Bernstien, ed., 
Habf'!rmas rold Mod~-rnit.v (Polity Press, 198f,) p, 7. 
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as justice. Gandhi refused to separate legal justice which 

derives its legitimacy from the state and moral law which 

derives its legitimacy from religion and society. Gandhi 

criticized modern justice for separating itself from 

morality, subjugating morality and for attaining an 

()ppressive power with a life of it.s own. He criticized 

modern law courts which administered justice like trade or 

economy. He wrote, ·· ... the lawyers duty is to side with 

their clients and to find <>ut ways and argumenti3 in favour 

of their client-B ... Men t.ake up t.hat profession, not in order 

to help others out of their miseries, but to enrich 

themselves. It is one of the avenues of becoming wealthy, 

arid lawyerB interest exiBt in rou.l tiplyirtg diBP'.:ttes ... 17 .. It 

ir:: wr<•ng t.o consider that the C<C>IJ.rts ~.re established. fc>r t.he 

benefit of the people. Those who w~.nt to perpetlJ.ate their 

power d.o so t-hrou.gh the COlJ.rt.e. If I•eople were to eettle 

·t.t1eir ow11 quarrels, a t_.hird.· party W(>lJ.ld. not_. be able t_.o 

exercise any b.ut.hori ty over thero. " 18 The c'cnJ.rt ~yetem only 

perpetuate the grip of the lawyerB and. Jud.geB over the 

people. In other worde, through hiB critique Gandhi pointe 

17 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p.50. 

18 Ibid., p,51. 
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to the danger of professionalization of the judicial system; 

an aspect that creat.es a powerful political elite alienated 

from i t6 own culture but cont-inually dominating 

19 society. 

the 

The critique of professionalization is carried forward 

in his analysis of modern -medicine. He recogrJized that the 

modern syst-em of medicine has achieved con6iderable 5uccese. 

in curving dangerous diseas-es. Gandhi does not., in ot-her 

wor~~. discredit these achievements. Instead he reflects on 

causes of modern diseases, the dangers of 

professi<,nalizat.ion in modern medicine, and t.he dominant 

practice of modern science whi<)h totally separat.ee: itself 

from nature, resulting in unlimited exploitation of the 

latter. Gandhi writes, ..... the business of a doctor is to 

take care of t-he tsody, or properly speaking not even t-hat. 

Their business is really to rid the t•ody of diseases that 

may a-fflict. it. 20 Dise-aBes oft.en arise due to ones 

neglh~ence or are 

19 Anthony .J. Parel, n.lf•, p,167. 

20 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, p.53. 

21 Ibid. 
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caused due to the lack of personal discipline of the 

individual. tlnder the influence of modern medicine 

individuals t'ec<,me more and more self-indulgent, as well as 

dependent on IrJedi<.:~ine and d(x~t<JrB. 22 Explainir!!~ this, Gandhi 

writes, , .. I have indulged ir1 vice, I c.xsntract a disease, a 

doct.<sr cures me, the odds are that I shall repeat... the vice. 

Had the doctor not intervened. rtature w<su.ld have done its 

w<srk, and I wou.ld have acquired mastery over myself. would 

have beer1 freed from vice and would have becmtJe h-appy_. 23 

Further, "Ho£pitals are inBti tut.ions for propagating sin. 

Men take less care of their bodies and lmmorali t.y 

i .. 24 ncreaseB. - Profession of medicine, a<:~cording to Gandhi, 

is not t.aken up for the purp<)Be of serving humanity. He 

writes, .. , , . people become doct<:srs so that they may obtain 
,s:; 

hon<:surs and riches ... "'._, To Gandhi, the r<sot of modern 

medi<:dne iB- violence: " , . , for t.he sake of a mist.aken care of 

the human body, they kill t.housands of animals. They 

practice vivisectior1, No religion s~mctions this. All say 

22 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p. 

23 M.K. Gandhi~ n.2, p,53. 

24 Ibid. 
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that it is not necess~ry to t~ke so many lives for the sake 

of our bodies." 26 

Gandhi's critique of modern medicine leads one to the 

question of modern science. Shiv Visvanathan points out 

that, "scientific experiment as a dominant. method is t•ased 

on t.he not.ion of scient.ific detachment., Without the notion 

<:•f scient.ifi<:: detachment, the inhumanity ·of modern science 

cannot be understood," 27 Scientific detachment, in turn is 

closely related t<) the ideology of ·scientific rationali t9 · . 

One can understand it in a better way in the light of Ashis 

Mandy's analysis of the ontology of modern science. 

According to Mandy, scientific rationality is the claim th~t 

the valid t.ruth about. the nature of reality can be attained 

26 Ibid., p.53; Regarding the attit.ude of western cultur-~ 
towards animals, Michel Foucault writes, "From the 
e:t.art, Western cul t.ure has !"lot considered it evident 
th~t animals P8rticipate in the plentitude of nature, 
in its wisdom and its order =-- animals rather belong to 
anti-nature, to a negativity that threatens order and 
by its frenzy endangers the positive wisdom of nature. 
See Michel Foucault, MadneBs !Ul5.i C.i vilizat.i<w•. A 
Hist.ory cl In.sanitv in t.ht=-! AI!.!::_ Qf. Rt=-!8BCln (London: 
Tavistock Publications, 1967), p.77. 

27 Shiv Visvanathan, "From the Annals of the Laboratory 
State", in Al t.ernati ves. Sc,ciRl Transformation .an.d. 
Hnman Goyt"!rnanc:P., vol. XI I, no. 1, .January 1987, p. 4 7, 
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by using a particular met.hod, This method induces a split 

t,etween cognition and feeling, reason and passion, practice 

and ethics, means and ends, It. separates man off from the 

object of his enquiry emotionally. It gives primacy to 

whid·! is the ccsre <sf m<)derri scientific world view. 28 

Gandhi in his life rejected the all-e~bracii1g role of 

reason. In Gandhi one finds an understanding of reason which 

is s i t.u~.ted in cul t.t:tre, which gains its dist.irrcti ve power 
~9 • 

always wit.hin a liviTJ.S traditi<)n, L For example, keeping in 

lived, G~.ndhi c<mdu.cted experiments with food, with {s. view 

to finding out the most wholesome meal and the roost sensible 

way of preparing it. Similarly, when he argt:ted in favour of 

eatir1g · unpc,liehed rice, t-hat. is rice which is hfind pounded 

rather t.han polished ir1 mills. Gandhi emphasized not. just 

28 Ash is Nfindy J Trani t.ionp,' Tvr!ti!DV filid nt.rspias! ~P.BhYP. in. 
Pr•lit.iC!F: .Q.f. AY-a.r~r•~P.E {Delhi: Oxfc,rd. 19-87}, I•.131. 

29 -This kind of underf\tanding c:an be fc,tmd in Gadamer · B 

wc,r-ke. Fc,r Gadamer reat:on is tlistorical or- Bi tuated 
reaeon whic!h gains its distinct.i ve power alwaye wi t·hin 
a living tradit.i<lfl. This is nest limit.at.ion or
deficiency of reascsr1, but rather the esser1ce <,f reaeon 
rc,c,t.ed in human finitude. See, Richard ... r. Bernstein, 
B~yrmrl Obj~C!t.iyifH!! !!Ill!. R~lat.iyism (Philadelphi{s.: 
University of Pennsylvania, 1983}, p.37. 



' 
ric~e c:~n be ~·ounded in the vill&geE ~fter the old f~Bt1ion, 

the w~gea derived from it will fill the poc:ketB of the rice 

iB 

wheel -- t.oo. .. It i6 important. t() point <>ut th~t Gar1dhi", 

This are~. of G~ndhi · B act.ivity reve~lB him at. hie Bcif::-ntific: 

d ti 1 t t .. 30 an ra~ ona >e6~. In Gandhi·s wEltanschauung re~son did 

not Bubj'J.g~te non-re~t:on, but t.ried to ma...~e it own w~y with 

a cor1tinuou.s dialogue with t.radition. 31 

3(1, M~.dhu. Kiahwar, "G~ndhi on Women .. , E<!<">Yt<>n•i<! !W.d. 
Pesli-t.ic!hl w~~-tly, voLXX, !!!.),41, Ocd:.ober 12, 198f,, 
p,17f>4, 

31 For instance, when an earthquake hit Bihar in 1934, 
Gandhi described it as a punishment for the practice of 
untouch~bility. This view went 8.gainst. the 
rationalist forms of expl~nation and reasoning. For 
this Rabindranath Tagore criticized him for spreading 
superstitious beliefs ~nd asked Gandhi to see natural 
catastrophe on rational grounds. But Gandhi argued 
that, morality and superstition are two different 
things. A physical phenomena can produce results both 
physical and spiritual.' Therefore, one can use a 
physical catastrophe into a social good by taking a 
firm moral attitude towards it, and strengthen one·e 
resolution t.o fight at t.hot:e things which are evil in 
t1uman life, see, Pravesh ~.lag Chander, ed. , Gandhi arui 
TRgorA ArguA (Lahore: Indian Printing Works, 1945), 
pp.169-92. 
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In fine, what. Gandhi has said at,out lawyers and doctor e. 

is applicable in principle t.o every modern profession. In 

the modern age practic!al knowledge is in danger of becoming 

an inst-rument of power and dominat-ion; as interpreted by 

modernity and its predominantly utilitarian culture, it. has 

This is not. to undermine the impc,rtance of 
rationality. "Certainly we value rationality", writee. 
Alasdair Macintyre, "t,ecause it is by rational _methods 
that we discover tr\tt.h; but a man may be rat-ional who 
holds many false beliefs a-nd a man may have true 
beliefs and yet be irrat-ional. What is crucial is- that 
the former has the possibili t.y o0f progrest5"1ng towards 
truth, while the second not only has no grounds for 
asserting what he believes, even though it. iB true, but. 
is continually liable to acquire false beliefs. What is 
to be rational'? It is a necessary condi t.ion of 
rationality that a man shall formulate his beliefs . in 
such a way that, it is clear what evidence would be 
evidence against them and that he shall lay himself 
open to crit-icism and refut-ation in the light. of 
possible objection. But t.o foreclose on tolerance is 
precisely to cut oneself off from such criticism and 
refutat.ion. It. is t<, gravely endanger one· s own 
rationality t'Y not. admitting one's own fallibility." 
Macintyre furt.her wri t.es, "institutionalization of 
rationalization is one of the great achievements of 
bourgeois society. Of courBe the very fact of 

·institutionalization can be used· to isolate the 
practice of rational criticism and so prevent it being 
exercised upon the social order; and there is a 
continuous pressure upon universities and other 
institutions to make the practice of rational enquiry 
merely instrument.al to t.he purposes of government. 
These assaults upon rational enquiry in the interests 
<sf t.he est.ablished social order have to be resisted". 
See, Alasdair Macintyre, Marcuse {London: Fontana, 
1970), pp.90-91: 
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cea.Bed t.o be a. mea.nB c•f eervice and b'J.ma.n fellowehip. 32 

Gandhi givee a critique of new civilization at the 

t.ec:hnc,cra.t.ic level by exatt!ining itB chief syrobol--rrJodern 

it t t 1"( .. 33 _. re·pr~Ben _.f: !:t. grea. _. B _! , Here 

but. agair1st the 'machinery craze· and the reeul ting Bl!:t.very, 

. 
machinery, Gandhi B£:t_id, .. , , , how C:!:t.n I when I know th£:t.t even 

BPinning wheel it: a !!'lachine .. , what I object tc1 iB the craze 

for roachinery not machinery as euc:h. The craze for what they 

di f t ti .34 "I ld f .. _ e o 8 .arva. on... wou . avour , Gandhi said in 

1921, "the UBe of the most. elaborate machinery if thereby 

India's pauperism and resulting idleneBB could be 

32 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.167. 

33 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p.83. 

34 Ibid., pp.7-8. 
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id d .. 35 avo e_. Due to the evil results of machinery, 

·· ... workers in the mills of Bombay have become slaves. The 

condit.ion of the women working in t.he mills is 

shocking .... If machinery craze grows in our country it will 

become an tmhappy land ... 36 Gandhi was critical of the craze 

for machinery for its immorality. Explaining this Anthony J. 

Parel writes, craze for machir1ery is t.he perversion of man· s 

natural t-echnical capacity. A nat.ural human capacity becomes 

a craze when it. is not directed towards its proper end, 

which is, ultimately, the good of the species. But when the 

natural capacity becomes a craze, technology becomes an 

instrument of benefit to some and harm to others, it becomes 

an -instrument of power, domination and inequality among 

humans. "37 Gandhi wri t.es, "T<)day machinery merely helps a 

35 In a discussion in London.in 1931, Charlie Chaplin 
asked Gandhi, "Supposing you had in India the 
independen<:!e of Russia, and YN~ could find other work 
for y-our unemployed and enfmre equitable distrit•ution 
of wealth, you would not t.hen despise machinery'? You 
would subscribe to shorter hours of work and more 
leisure for the worker? "Cert.ainly" replied Gandhi. 
See, C. : Rajagopalachari and ,J. C. Kumarappa, ed. , II& 
Nat.ior,·s Yoice {Ahmedabad: Navajivan, 1932}, p.129. 

36 M.K. GandhL n.2, p.83. 

37 Anthony J. Parel, n.12, pp.167-68. 
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few t.c> ride on t.he t•ftcks of milli<)ns. The impet.us behind it 

all is not the philanthrophy to save labour but greed. It is 

ftgainst this consti tut.ion of things that I am fighting with 

all mv might ... 38 How the mills of Manchester destroyed the 

traditional cloth mills of India is a historical example for 

t.hiB fact. 39 

Gandhi compares "machinery to a snake hole which may 

f<)r ir1du.etrialization by 

Bpecially cor1cent.r~.ting Of! r-ail'il&.YB, Large scale 

indu.Btriftlizat.ion in,?olvet: every kind of machine in the 

production proc!ess and create£ new C!ondi tions of work, It 

leads to t.he growth of large centres of ·prod,J.ction by 

38 M.K, Gandhi, n.2, p.8. 

39 Gandhi writes, .. It is difficult to me~.sure the . harm 
Manchester has done to India. It is due to Manchester 
that Indian handicraft. has all but. disappeared. , . , . We 
wore mfinchest.er cloth and this is why Manchester wove 
it .... It were better for us to send money to Manchester 
and to use flimsy Manchester cloth than to multiply 
mills in India. By using Manchester cloth we only waste 
OtJr money; but by reproducir1g Manchest-er in India, we 
shall keep our money at the price of our blood, because 
our very moral being will be sapped, and I call in 
support of my statement the very mill-hands as 
witness." Ibid., pp,82-83. 

40 Ibid., p.84.· 



ruining all t.radi t.ional modes of production. 

Industrialization n<)t. only means fact.ory production but. alB<) 

industrialization of agriculture which leads to the growth 

of large farms, use of larger and more efficient. machinery, 

t,reaking down of small fields and rationalization of crops. 

Apart from generally criticizing large scale 

industrialization by concentrating on the miseries of the 

labourers under it., he gives a cri t.ique of it keeping in 

mind the condit.i~:>ns of India, it.s culture and environment. 

While he recognized that industrialization created a new 

spirit. of nationalism by integrating people to a common 

economy, and the forced migration of the people to the u:rban 

industrial centres created the conditions for launching a 

fight. against. imperialism. yet, large scale 

industrialization, he felt., destroyed the agricultural 

product.ion in the villages which was specially geared 

towards the needs of the collectivity, Further, it. compelled 

people to migrate to the large urban cent.res, which apart 

from uprooting the people from their own cul ttJ.re and 

environment, enslaved them to a new culture which had 

nothing in common wit.h the culture of this country. It also 

created large urban centres with large disparities of 

wealth. They are inhabited, on the one hand, by small 



wealthy eliteB who live in large, well furnie,hed houBeB, and 

<)n the ot.her, there exist large number of people who migrate 

from the villages to the urban centreB due to the pressures 

<)f life; t.hey c~ontribute their everyt.hing to t.he growth of 

urban cent. res by engaging in all kinds of hazardouB and 

immoral jobB including prostitution. but in ret.urn, get 

nothing except. a small place in t.he slums, where they 

helplessly t.ry to imi tat.e the alienated cul t.ure of t.he elite 

in the midst of their poverty stricken life. Most of all, 

Gandhi iB critical of industrialization for 

environmental damage by mercilessly exploiting natural 

resources, dumping poisonouB gaBes int.o the open air and 

industrial waste into rivers and seas. Such exploitative 

misuse of the environment, he argues, affects every living 

c~reat."t~re depending <•n air and water for Burvival. 41 

One l..:mderstand the dangers of large-scale 

industrialization bet.t.er by separat.ely examir1ing Gandhi· s 

41 Claude Alvares in hit: rec,f"::-ntly pu.blif.:hed book, Sc:i~n<,~, 
D~v~lopm~nt f1I.Ld. Yin 1 ~r1C!~: Thf:. B~vnl t. AClFtirte-t. Mnd~rrd t.v 
{Delhi: Oxford, 1992 L pp. 1-30 points ou.t 'larious 
examples which show thf"::- dangers of large scale 
industrializatiQn, B'.:l.ch as the Btwp!t.l G!t.s Tragedy, the 
CaBe of Katsini Paper Mills in Karnataka, the ind,::~.strial 
estatef..: at. Pat.anacher'-:J. and B<)llaram in A, P. , the Orient 
Paper Mills in M, P, and the Narmada Valley Pr(•ject, 



42 viewB on railways. According t.o Gandhi, ", .. but. for t.l'le 

railways, t.he English could not have such a hold on India as 

tl'ley have. The railways too have spread the bubonic plague. 

Without them, the masses could not move from place t.o place. 

They are the carriers of plague germs .... Railways have also 

increased the frequency of famines, because owing to 

facility of means of locomotion, people sell out their grain 

and it is sent to the nearest markets. People become 

careless and so the pressure of famine increases. Railways 

accerrt.1_~a1:.e t.t1e evil nature of man .... "43 

By cri tic!izir1g railways, Gandhi draws our at.t.ention to 

the pher1<,.menon (lf si~~~d ir1 modern comrounicat.ion. 44 He 

wri t.es, ·· ... formerly, men t.ravelled in wagons. Now they fly 

t.hrough the ~.ir in train at the rat.e of four h1.:mdred and 

more tniles per day, ThiB iB conBidered the height <)f 

ci vilizat.ion ... men will not need t.he use of their han dB and 

feet. They will preBB a b1]t.ton, and they will have their 

clothing by t.heir Bide. They will pre8B another b'J.t.ton, and 

42 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.l68& 

43 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p.42. 

44 Ant.hony ~r. Parel, n, 15, p, 168, 
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"'"i .. 4fs macl1 nery ... Here one finds modernity making phenomenon 

of speed as a modern value. 46 To show the limitations of 

t.his value Gandhi goes back to the root.B. What doeB our 

natural const.i t.ut.ion int.end and what. does our t.ccbrJological 

craze compel? 47 Gandhi wrlt.es, ",,.man is so made by nature 

as to require him to reBtrict his movements as far as his 

hands and feet. will take him. If we do not. rush about from 

place to place by means of railwaye and such other maddening 

cc,nveniences. much of the cc,nfusiOYi that ariBes will be 

obviated. Our difficultieB are of our own creation. God Bet 

a limit to a man·B locomotive ambition in the constriction 

of his body, Man immediately proceeded to discover means of 

overriding the limit. God gifted man with intellect BO that 

he might know his maker. I am so conBtructed that I can only 

serve my immediate neighbours, t,ut in my conceit I pretend 

to .have discovered that I must with mv body serve every 

individual in the universe. " 48 Gandhi evaluated t.he value of 

45 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, pp.32-33. 

46 Anthony J. Parel, n.12, p.169. 

47 Ibid. 

48 M.K. Gandhi,·n.Z, p.44. 



speed in t.he light. of t.he not.i<•n of t.he good of man. But. 

here he faced a difficulty, The good in question, t.he good 

of character, is acquired by habituation which takes time 

and cannot. be speeded u.p. Speed in achieving moral 

development. is not. possible. Development of good habits can 

49 be achieved only over a long period of time, Gandhi 

writ.es, 

want to do g<tod are not. selfish, They are not in a hurry, 

1 t i "50 or1g " me , . , . 

In t.he fin~d analysis, Gandhi· s approach t.o £cience, 

technology, art., governance, aesthetics, wealth and power 

was all guided by his overriding moral concern. He saw all 

these as a blessing only if it promotes the happiness of 

all, not just those who have access to it. 

·I I . Gandhi' 6 Al t.ernati ves to Modernity 

Gandhi did not. look at. modern civilization as an 

incurable disease·. 51 He argued for a change in t.he hitherto 

49 Anthony J. Parel, n.12, pp,169-70. 

50 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p.42. 

51 Ibid., p.34. 



dominant. valneB and cpncept.ionB on the baBiB of which the 

common intereetB are fused. He euggested truth (Satya) and 

non-violence (ahirnsa) as the basic alt.ernativee. On the 

basiB of 5atya and ahimsa he developed a technique for 

passive 

resie1:.artce and reacheB sa1· vodaia, the improvement of mankind 

concept. At t.he most. ttb:-t.L"act level it means 'being·. Gandhi 

writes, ", .. the word satya means 'to be' I "to exiBt'. It is 

ever the Bame through all time. I have been striving to 

serve that. _truth. I have I I believe I the c!ourage to jump 

meaning tru.th referB to honesty in human affairs, Truth as 

honeBty bec(,meB clearly viBible when Gandhi sayB 1 ", , , if I 

appel1.r today before the British pu.blic in my loin-clott!, it 

iB because I have come aB the Bole representative of thoBe 

half-naked, dlJ.TtJb millions. "54 At a f<)rirJ~.l level tn1.th 

52 Anthony J. Parel, n.l5, p.170, 

53 V. V, Raroan~. Murthi, Selected and ed. , GFsr,rlbi: 
EBBAntial Writings (Mew Delhi: Gandhi Peace Foundation, 
1970), p.70. 

54 Ibid., p,310. 



practical wisdom, knowing what to do in a given situation. 

Truth as practical wie.dom hae. to be in conf<,rmit:y with 
~,-=-, 

dha~ma, the moral law.~~ For example, ", .. to allow crope. to 

'be eaten up by animals in the name of ahimsa, while there is 

'i6 famine in the lar1d is certainly not truth. " In still 

reet.rict.ed eenBe t.rutb metme ·Reali t.y ·, the At,B<slute, t.he 

foundation of Es.ll empirical reality. Gandhi wri t.ef3, "There 

ie orderlineeB in the \.miverBe, there is law governing 

everything and every being that exiBtf.: and li vee. Power that. 

in the midBt. of unt.ruth, tru.th perBiBtB, in the midBt of 

darkness light persiste,. Hence I gat.her t.hat G<,d is t.ruth, 

life, light .. He is love ... f,! This is the sense in which truth 

55 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.170; In Aristotle too the 
notion of truth ie. referred ae. practical wisdom, and 
truth is equated wi t.h politics. Explaining this 
Habermas writes, "Politics was understood to be the 
·doctrine of the good and just life. It waf.; continuation 
of ethics which proceeded pedagogically and not 
technically. The . <,ld doctrine of politics referred -
exclusively to praxie in the narrow sense of Gre-eks. 
It had nothing to do with techne, the skillful 
production of artifacts and expert mastery of 
ot,jectified ·tasks". See, '-Turgen Habermas, Th~orv arui 
Practice, translated by .Johrl Viertel {London: Heinemann 
Educational Books Ltd., 1974), pp,41-49. 

56 V.V. Ramana Murthi, ed., n.53, p.135. 

57 Ibid., p.72 .. 
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... ev~n 

in ordin~ry ~ff{i.irs we know t.h~t, p~ople do not know wbo 

power ttt~t. cert.ainly ruleB. In my lM.:t. ye~r to1J.r in My Bore 

{ 1927) I met If.!{i_ny poor vill~gerB, ~nd I folJ.nd u.pon enquiry 

that they did not. know who ru.led My Bore. They simply Baid 

God ruled it .. 58 F t"l-. . . . rom _.ue diBCUBBion it becomeB 

clear that., for Gandhi, ther~ iB no one Bingle manifestation 

of truth, no· one int.erpret.ation of t.ruth, no one name for 

God, and no one scripture. Gandhi writes, ·· ... the Vedas ar~ 

ae divinely inepir~d ~B the Bible, Kor~n ... among all 

religious t.exte ... 59 Inevitably, this pluralism of modee and 

-etructuree of perceiving God, as Rustom Bharueha. pointe out, 

defies the monolithic categories of fundamentalist discourse 

where there iB one God, one scripture and c>ne truth that is 

\.mequivoc:~lly uph~ld. 60 

f,9 V.B. Kher, compiled ~nd ed., Mahat.mF< Gandhi. What-. li 
G.Qd1 The. EBBF'!D0.P. Q.f. Hinduism (Ahmedabad: Navajivan, 
1987), p.31. 

60 Ruet.om Bharucha, The. Questi,,n Q.f. Fai t.h (New Delhi~ 
Orient Longman, 1993), p,74. 



Gandhi's concept of Ahimsa or non-violence is another 

baBic alternative to the violence (•f nK>dernit:y. Gandhi 

refers to non-Vi(•lence ir1 different t.erl!'JB, such as, truth-

as the highest moral v~.lue. It means not merely ~.be tent ion 

all living beings in every way and at all The 

source (•f Ah imsa is the soul, and it is distinguished by 

Gandhi from brute force <•r physical force, whose source is 

the t•ody. t\Z In modernity brute-force has an aut.onomous 

existence. At the societal level t•rute-force expresses 

itself in the form of pointless accumulation of wealth, 

extensive of land, large scale 

industrialization, enviromrsental pollution, unrestrained use 

of insecticide, eating more than necessary for survival, 

cone:tructing large hNlSeB. wearing silk, sporting pearle and 

so on. 63 At the Btate level, brute force expresses itself in 

the form <)f gigantic and all pervas.ive st.at.e-machinery which 

61 Bhikhu Parekh, (;c,lnnialiem, Trani t. ·L-,r, fin.d R<"'f,-,rTt•: fill. 
Ar•~'>l vsie s:a. GFsndh 1 · R P<lli t.ical Di e,~c.nrt~A (New Delhi: 
Sage , 19 8 9 } , p . 13 9 . 

62 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.171, 

63 Bhikhu Parekh, n.61, p.131; Vandana Shiva, n.33, p.255. 



becomes t.be guardian ftnd best.ower of everything, keeping its 

wat.ch on all nerves and sinews of 6ociet.y; it. expre66es 

itself in the rapidly growing armament race, guerrilla wars, 

wars of aggression and s<s on, 64 

To Gandhi, while all violence wa6 t•ad and mu6t· be 

condemned in ab6t.ract., it wa6 import.ant. t.o dist.inguiBh 

wa6 morally 6uperior t.o offensive, as it. was largely 

react.i ve and provoked by t.be opponent., Spont.ane<:,\.Us violence 

was a reBult. of accumulated frust.ration and superior to 

premeditated fif, violence.-- Gandhi diBt.inguished between 

different form6 of violence, because he knew that in life it 

iB impossible to eschew violence complet.ely. For example 

Gandhi writes, ·· ... meat eating is sin for me. Yet for others 

who eat it always it is not a sin, to give it up simply in 

order to copy me will be a Bin.~ 66 In the same way 

64 Valeriar1 Rodrigu.es, "Conception of Revc)lution Marx and 
Gandhi: Converging PerBpectives", in V.T. Patil, ed., 
NP.~ DilftP.nsicms fUl.!1. PP.rBpP.c~t.iyP.s in. Ganrlbism {New Delhi: 
Int~r India, 1989), p,271. 

65 Bhikhu Parekh, n.61, p.134. 

66 V. V. Ramana Murthi, ed. , n. 53, p, 135. 
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that is they have to kill birdB and inseC!tB ~hich destroy 

t 'l. .. 67 .ue cropB . 

According to Bhikhu Parekh, Gandhi rejected violence on 

four grounds; first, based on ontological ground he argued 

t.hat. life is a manifest.ation of BJ· ahmar, ar1d t.herefore 

ground, it was a fund~.ruental and inescapable fact of bwm~m 

life t.hat. all knowledge was partial and 
. 

Different.ly ~orld 

violen<:!e denied t-hese fundaJt1ental fact~::. In c>rder to harm c>r 

kill, t)ne just.ified t-h~.t he iB absolu.tely right ~.nd opponent. 

tot.ally wrong. Therefore violence rested on false 

epistetnologic:al foundation; third, on moral grou.nd, violence 

creat.ed \U1truth. Fo,Jrth, on pra<:!tic:al grc>,_~nd, vic•lence 

fiR cannot achieve lasting resul tE.:. --

67 Ibid. 

613 Bhikhu Parekh, n. 61, pp. lf•5-f•6; Prakash Chandra 
Upadhyaya reviewing Parekh's analysis of Gandhi·s 
ncl1:.ion of vic,ler1ce writes, "Parekh does rwt at.tempt to 
discuss the sociology of violence and Gandhi"s 
understanding (or otherwise) of it .. Violence is not 

' .. /-
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Ahi11tsa. meant. for Gandhi. t.he largest. love t.he greatest. 

chari t.y ar1d t.he great.e&t. c:ourage. Gandhi wri t.es, ..... t.he 

fact. t.hat. there are so many men still alive in the world 

shows t.hat. it. is tsased not on t.he forc:e of arms, but. on t.he 

force <sf t.ruth <:sr love. "69 M<)reover ahimsa is based on the 

law of self £uffering, Gandhi writes, ..... a mother suffers 

scs t.bat her c:hild ft!Y live ..... 70 "P{:t_seive resistance ifl a 

met.hod of securing right.s by self-t:uffer-ing; it is the 

reverse of resist.artce by arms. Wher1 I refuse to do a thing 

t.hat is repugnant t.o my conscience, I soul-

force .... Everybody admits th{:t.t sacrifice of self is 

infini tel'y superior tcs sacrific:e <:sf others. Moreover, if 

discussed as a product csf particular kinds of B<scdal 
insti tu.tions {for irtstartce, the C{:t_ste system in India) . 
Like Gandhi, Parekh appears not. have considered t.he 
questit:SI1 as to lilhet.her c:apitalism (csr even fcsr t.hat. matter 
industrialism), landlordism {:t.nd colonialism (with a few 
except.icsr1s). c:reat..e<l socially violent inst.ituticsns ... 
See, Prakash Chandra Up!:!.dhyaya, "A Celebration of the 
Gandhian Alternative·· in Ec:csncsn.lic: !ffid. Pnlit.ic:al w~~klv, 
Dec:erobe.r 2, 1989, p. 2660; See alE.:o Ashok Rudr{:t., 
"Against. Feudalism .. ' Ec:onnmic: .HY"Id Pcslit.ic:.Hl w~~t.lv J 

December 26, 1981, p.2145. 

69 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, p.TO. 

70 V. V. Ra:mana t1urthi .• ed. , n. 53, p. 138. 
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for his mistakes ... 7l .. Ah i 1T1s a see6 another h\.:t:mtm being not. as 

a potent.ial competitor, but as a potential co-operator". 72 

Furt.ber, Gar1dhi ~rit.es. "a helpless girl in the hands <1f a 

of one ~ho is prepared t.<, defend her only to t.he point tc, 

which his weapon6 carry him ... 73 This brings out. an import.ant 

aspect of ahiTi!::::a; "ah ims<t ie more than not injuring ot.hers; 

it is also a capacity to accept 6uffering voluntarily in the 

r1a11Je of justice. "7 4 

Gandhi·s concept of aliim:..::a is related to the queBtion 

relationshlp between meane: and ends. The quee:t.ion is: "What. 

does it matt.er what means tt1ey adopted? Why should we not 

otstain our goal which iB gc,od, by 'any means. even by using 
.. ~ 

violence." 1 '"
1 Gandhi, in his answer to this quest. ion. wri tee:: 

71 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z. p.71. 

72 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.172. 

73 V.V. Ramana Murthi, ed., n.53, p.137. 

74 Anthony \.l, Parel, n.15, p.172. 

75 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, p.63. 
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.. ••.• we reap exactly as we BOW ••• If I want. t.o deprive you of 

your wat.ch, I shall certainly have t.o fight. for it.; if I 

want. t.o t>UY your watch I shall have to pay for it.; and if I 

want. a gift, I shall have t.o plead for it.; and according t.o 

t.he means I employ. t.be wat.ch is stolen property, my own 

propert.y, or a donation. Thus we see three different retml ts 

from three different means." 76 Means are ae: sacred the 

ends and soul-force, according to Gandhi, is superior to 

t>rut.e ' 77 forc.e. The thief is moved t.<, change his habit by 

t.eehniques of love-force; an unjust ruler or a rapacious 

industrialist. is moved to change t.heir ways, on the-ir own <>n 

the basis <,f t.he enlightenment that. soul-force generates. We 

are so accustomed to identifying the social effectiveness of 

C!oerci ve power in terms of fear of punishment,.. writes 

Ar1t.hony Parel, "that. we find it. difficult. to see that soul-

t.he c;tdtivat.ion of following dispositions like, chastity or 

76 Ibid., pp.64-65. 

77 Ibid., pp.65-67. 

78 Anthony J. Pare!, n.15, p.172. 
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Bl'ahmacf"ta;rya. Gandhi writ.es. " ... chast.it.y is one of t.he 

great.est. disciplines wi t.hout which the mind cannot. at.t.airi 

reql.':lisi t.e firmr1ess, A man who is unchast.e looses stamina. 

becomes emasculated and cowardly. He whose mind is given to 

animal passion is not capable of great effect. ... when a 

husband and wife gratify the passions, it is no less an 

animal indulgence on t.hat account. Such an indulger1ce. 

except for perpetuat.ing the race, is strictly 

prohi bi t.ed ... ·· 79 Gandhi· s posi t.i<,n on chasti t.y is related to 

the larger quest. ion of sexuality. Modernity taps sexuality 

for purposes of financial gains, as an ext.ension of brut.e-

force. Gandhi t.aps sexuality as a subordinat.e ally of soul-

f<,rce for purposes of respecting and serving the other as 

the other, with no hidden agenda for control or sexual 

exploitation. 80 Gandhi usee: sexuali t.y as a P<,si t.ive source 

of n<,n-violent social and political behaviour, 

79 M.K. Gandhi, n.z. p.75. 

80 Anthony ~.1. Parel. n .lf,, p. 173; Bhikhu Parekh criticizes 
Gandhi· s views on sextHtli ty for the following reasons~ 
(i) for discussing sexuality entirely from the masculine 
point. of view. Gandhi· s pre-occupation wi t.h semen leads 
Bhikhu Parekh to the above conclusion. (ii) Gandhi like 
m<)Bt ascetics sa-w sexl..:tali t.y as an impulse <•r a passion, 
rather than as a relationship. See Bhikhu Parekn, n.61, 
PP . 19 0- 2 Of, , 



Like chast.i t.y, Gandhi stresses t.he need of voluntary 

povert.y Pecuniary ambi t.ion and passive resist.rmce cannot 

well go t.<)get.her. Those who have money are not expected to 

t.hrow it .. away~ but t.hey are expected t.o t,e indifferer1t about 

it ... 8l Voluntary poverty can be practiced only t,y t.hoee who 

had a sufficiency of material possessions and it. had nothing 

to do wit.h involuntary povert.y of the large masses of the 
I 

Indian people. Excess <)f weal t.h was within Gandhi. s 

c:oncept.ion of t.rust.eeship, potentially for the· benefit of 

others, 82 Gandhi eaw V<tlunt.ary poverty, first., ae a means <1f 

bringing about. economic justice, and second, as a process of 

ident.ifying 1'lit.h the hungry and poverty stricken 

t 83 c<)l.m .rymen . He that. the spirit of voluntary 

poverty. had to be nourished bv daily manual labour, 

si'~ade~:hi, and decentralization of induBtries, Manual labour 

was must for one who took ~:war· a_i seriously. To Gandhi, 

..... just as physical exercise was good f<)r the body, so 

81 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p,76. 

82 Anthony .J. Parel, n .lf1, p. 173. 

83 For exa:mple, once Gandhi ha.-d reprimanded L~)hia for 
being addicted t.<) cigarettes, coffee a·ncl tea, He 
likened Lohia·s bad habits to the practice of socialism 
itBelf. How could L<1hia justify c:igarett.e BI!'.toi>.ing in 
India; which debarred hirrJ from coropleting a pr<)CeBB (1f 
identification wi t.h the mass of biB hungry and poor 
cOt..mtrymen? See, Rl..lf..:tom Bharucha, n. 60, p. 67 . 
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manual lab(::_,ur was so<~d for t.he sou.l. "84 He, therefore, he 

life. 

Gandhi <x,nsidered :;Nadc·sh i to be of great. importance to 

our primary obligat.iort,. beca\~se it. is t"iatural to us. Dhan»<i 

s~~adl?s/).i, It. ie the only way t.o employ the enforced idleness 

of millions.- 85 For example, ",,.it. is sinful to eat 
~ 

American wheat. and let. my neighbour, the grain dealer, 

starve for want of customer .. Similarly, it is sinful for us 

to wear the latest finery of Regent Street, when I know that. 

if I had but W<:>rn the things W<:>ven bv t.he neighbouring 

spinners and weavers, that would have clothed me and fed and 

clothed them ... 86 Gandhi"B use of spinning wheel, khadi, 

how much Gandhi valued s~Qadc·:::hi in hie: life, It ie: thrc,ugh 

that he fought the modern industrial 

84 Ant-hony ,.l, Parel, n. lf,, p. 173. 

85 V.V. Ramana Murthi, n.53, p.210. 

86 It>id., pp,213-14. 
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civilization. 87 He was ready to pay any pric~ for the sake 

' 

than this living death of a whole people. Thi~ satanic rule 

has ruined this fair-land materially, 1 morally and 

spiritually." 88 Gandhi derived his root of swadPshi from 

the Gi ta, which says, " ... it. is better to die performing 

one· B duty or $Nadhani,a. since paradharm!t or another· B duty 

iB 

I 

f t ~ itt d "89 G dt:i id J raug 1 \• w .· 1 anger, .~an_ 1 cons ereu 

sNadi·,;=J'I .. 111a when applied to one· s immediate environment. 

87 For instance. Gandhi considered spinning wheel, as 
Ashis Nandy points. out morally superidr to techno
economically more effective machine because (i) it did 
n<)t supplant human beings. ( ii) it symbolized the 

I 

dignity and the autonomy of the individual resisting 
t.he dema-nds of modern collect.iYities, ~and {iii) it 
symbolized pre-modern technology and 1 non-alienated 
labour. See, AshiB Nandy, n.28. p.139; }1adhu Kishwar, 
regarding Gandhi's salt satya_qrc:sha write~. " ... in the past 
people could pan their owr1 Bal t <)r pick ·it up out of 
natural dep<,sits. The BritiBh tried 1 t(• acquire a 
mon<•Poly over this i t.em <)f. everyday cortsl..unption. The 
<)nly legal Bal t waB government salt. 

1 
fr~)m guarded 

depots. The price had a built in levy. Thus, the 
governli'Jent was able to tax everyone J everl thi::. poorest 
c•f t.he poor. But. Gandhi chooeing salt. ~the essenti~.l 
item of daily living fo,.:~.ght colonial n1le. ~.ee, Madhu 
KiBhwar, n.30, p.l696. 

88 V. V. Ramar1a Murthi, n. 53, p. 210. 

89 Ibid., pp.213-14. 
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Swadeshi as interpreted by Gandhi harmed no one and under 

it there was no room for selfishness. Gandhi writes, "let. no 

one suppose that. the practice of swadPshi through Khadi 

w<.Juld harm t.he f(•reisn mill-<.JW'fJerB. A t·hief ~bo is wea·ned 

from hie. vice <,r iB m~de to return the I•r<:>perty t.h&.t he hae. 

Btolen ie. rtot harmed t.hereby ... go 

Gandhi e.aw large-scale industries in alliance with 

modern technology, centralizing weal t.h, social and political 

power concent.ra-t.ed in t.he hands of a few people. In India, 

where t.he majori t.y <.Jf t.he people were poor and spreadover 

various regions, Gandhi believed th~t it. was . bet.t.er for 

industries to be decentralized. He writes, "independence 

ruust begin at the t•ottom. Every village should be a republic 

or Panchayat, self-sustained, capable of managing ite.elf 

~gainst. t.he whole world .... In this structure composed of 

inrJumerat,le villages·- there will be an ever-widening, never

ascending circle, life will not be a pyramid, with the apex 

Bustained by t.he bottom, but. will t•e ~n (•ceartic circle ... ~H 

Gandhi po int.B <ll:~t., "we may· not be deceived by the we a 1 th to 

90 Ibid., p.230. 

91 Ibid., p.247. 
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t,e seen in the ci tieB of India .... It comee: from the blood of 

the pooree:t .... I know village economic:s. I tell you that. t.he 

pressure from the top crushes those at bottom. All that iB 

iB to get. off their back e., "92 Gandhi wanted 

hands of all". 93 Therefore, he argued for 

decentralization. 

Fearlessness or courage is another disposition that 

sw~Fa} required. Gandhi writes, " ... strength lies in the 

at•sence of fear, not. in the quant.tt.y of flesh and muscle we 

have ~"ln our bodies. "94 "Those alone can follow the path (>f 

passive resistanc:e who are free fr<Tm fear, whether as t.(> 

their possee:Bions, false h<:>nour, their relatives, the 

government, bodily inj11rieB <,r death, .. gf, "The mice which 

helplessly find themselves betweer1 the cat· s teeth ac:quire 

no merit frOltJ tbeir erlf<)rced Bacrifice", 96 At the ItJot.:t 

92 Quoted fr<)m Madhu Kishwar, "Cutting Our Own Lifelir1e .. , 
·Manustt i no . 7 3, R<)Vember- Decen1t'er 1992 , p. 7 , 

93 M.K. Gandhi, n,Z, p.8. 

94 Ibid., p.40. 

95 It,id., p.76. 

96 Ra11'Jana Murthi, n.53, p.214. 
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fundam~ntal level fearl~ssness has to be exercis~d against 

t.be fear <sf death, It als<) has t<::s be exerc~iBed agair1st 

l~WB, t.mf~ir soci~.l 

conditions. 97 The strength of courage lies in the capacity 

9R for er.1durar1<~e rather than the capacity for ~ttack. - Gar1dhi 

writ.eB, "What do Y<)u t.hink7 Wherein cc)'.1rage iB required, in 

smilir~ face to approach a cannon and be blown to pieces? 

Who is the true warrior- -- he ~ho keepB death alwayB as ~-

friend. or he who c~<)ntrc)ls the deat.h <sf <st.hers7 Believe me 

i i t .. 99 pass ve res B .er. 

Finally, swaraJ required the practice of the virtue of 

religion. Religion was a vital reference point for the 

entire framework of Gandhi's thought and action. Gandhi 

wri t.es, " ... religion is dear to me and my first complaint is 

t.hat India is becoming irrelisiouB ... 1oo F.eligior1, like 

9B Ibid. 

99 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p.73. 

100 Ibid., p.38. 
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t.rut.h. had several meanings for Gandhi. At. t.he most. ordinary 

level. it. meant the organized religions, such as Judaism, 

Islam, Christianity, etc. Religion in this sense divided 

human 'beings cul t.urally and sometimes even socially. At a 

m<.)re restrict.ed level, religion meant religious beliefs and 

doct.rineB, such as karma, incarnation, resurrect. ion, 

pr()phecy et.c. Religion in this sense also divided humart 

t1eings, alt,ei t. intellectually rather t.han socially. When 

Gandhi writes that .. religions are different roads 

con-verging t.o the same point"t " 101 he refers t.c~ religion in 

the ordinary and rest.ricted sense. At. a third level, 

-religion meant t<) Gandhi, t.he virtue or t .. h~- virt.ues c,f 

relisi<)!l, Religion as JrJoral, not thec,logic!al virt;u.e. 102 For 

example, kindnesB., reB:pect., ht.ut.!ili ty and charity are the 

mor~.l virtues. Religion in this sense is indist.ing,.lishable 

from ett1iC!f.: Mtd it. can unit.e people in sucb areas <.tf 

activit.y as ecortomics, ~;lit.ics, social service and works of 

charity . 103 When Gandhi refers t.o, "religion wtlich underlies 

all religion, " 104 or Hhen he says, "my religion .has nc, 

101 Ibid. 

102 Ibid., p.45. 

103 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.176. 

104 M.K. Gandhi, n.2, p.38. 
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geographical limits, if I have a living faith in it, it will 

trar1scend my love for Ir1di& herself'', 105 he uses religion in 

the third sense. It is religion seen as a moral force that 

underlies Gandhi's politics. As Anthony Parel points out, 

"it was his convictio·n {tTid also his practice that religion 

as et.hics could bring about the political unit.y of a multi

religious entity . 106 It. was on t.be basis of religion in this 

sense t.hat. he could work with t.he British or any ot.her 

nati<,n. Religion in t.his sense did not. pose a false 

al ternat.i ve bet.w~en G<,d and man; indeed men were better 

treated bv h\tmans if ~n et.hic <,f religion wa-s universally 

101 practic!ed. 

Gandhi cle~rly distinguished between religion and 

nat.1onalit.y, arld his meaning of religious tolerance revolvee 

&l'"<,und this. Gandhi writes, ..... if t.he Hindus believe that 

India should be peopled only by Hindus, th~y are in 

dreamland. The Hindus, the Mohammedans, the Parsis and the 

Christians who have made India t.heir count.ry are fellow 

lOf, Louis Fischer, ~ Lifu Qf. Mahat.ma Gandhi (London: 
Jonathan Cape, 1951), p.216. 

106 Anthony J. Parel, n.15, p.176. 
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count.rymen, and t.hey will have to live in unity if only for 

their own int.ereet.. In r1o part of the world are one 

nat.ionali ty and one religion synonymous terms; nor has it 

ever been so in India. ·· 108 Again, he writ.ets, "The Hindus 

flourished under Moslem sovereigns and Moslems under the 

Hind". Each part.y recognized that mutual fight. ins was 

suicidal, and that r1eit.ber party would abandon its religion 

by force of arms. Bot.h part.ies t.herefore decided to live in 

peace. With Er1glish advent quarrels rec<•mmer1c~ed. " 109 "India 

different religious live in it. The introduction of 

merge in it.. A co\UJ.t.ry iB one natior1 <)r!ly when such a 

cc,~ndit.i<)n obt.ains in it .... 110 

108 li. K. Gar1dhi. r1. 2, p. 45. 

109 Ibid. 

110 Ibid. , p. 45. Based on these insights Ash is Nandy 
reformulat.es Gandhi's non-western concept of 
secul~arislD. Nandy writes, non-west.ern concept of 
secularism revolves arc>tmd equal respect. for all 
religions. It. implies t.hat while public life may or may 
nc•t. be kept free of religion, it. m\~st have space for a 
cont.imtN~s dialogue among religious tradit.ions and 
t•et.ween religious and the secular. Ash is Nandy, "The 
Poli t.ics of Sem.tlarism and the Recovery of Religious 
Tolerance", Alternatives, vol.XIII, no.Z, April 1988, 
p.180. 
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Satya, ahi111sa, and the virt.ues of chast.it.y, voluntary 

poverty, courage or fearlessness and religion can become 

pract.ical only when we learn to <mrselveB . 111 

Theref('_,re. Belf rule or s,.Jc;,.. aj is not a dream which 

automatically becomes true. It has to be experienced by 

every individual for himself. 112 Therefore. it required the 

ass istar1ce of an appropriate type of 

appr('..spriat.e communi t.y envirortment. 113 

isolated fr<.,m everyday reality ar1d cult·'lral milieu or 

.le-bt:TtSPJ&.lt of a child.114 Gandhi writ.es. ",.-.a peasant earns 

his bread honestly, He has ordinary knowledge of the world. 

He knows fairly well how he should behave towards his 

parents, his wife, his children and his fellow villagers. He 

understands and observes rules of morali t.y, But he cannot 

111 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, p.58. 

112 Ibid., p.59. 

113 Anthony J. Pare!, n.15, p.178. 

114 Krishna Kumar, Polit.ical Agenda Q.!. Education: A 
Q.!. Colonialist aru1 Nat.:ionalist. Ideas (New Delhi! 
1991) J p.98 .. 
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write his own name. What. do you propose to d<, by giving him 

a knowledge of letters? Will you add an inch t.o his 

happiness? Do you wish him t.o make discontented wi t.h his 

cott.age or his lot.?" 115 For Gar1dhi, the primary aim of 

alternative education should be character building1l6 and 

such education should have prillacy <sver technical ec\l.:tcat.ion. 

Gandhi writes, "I have learrft. Geography, 

Algebra. Geometry etc ... Wt~ I have learnt th~~e things? ... I 

BenseB ... It is not required f<)r the main thing ... It does no-t:. 

enable us to do our duty," 117- To Gandhi, knowledge of sciences 

and let.t.ers has its place only when we have brought. our 

senses under subject.ion and put. our ethnics on a firm 

fo\\~dation. 118 Therefore, the need for an appropriate 

c<:smmuni t.y environment., for t.he acquisi t.ion and development 

of the spirit. of inner improvement was recognized by Gandhi 

early in his career. That. was w-hy he est.ablished several 

ashrams both in South A£rica and India to instruct the 

people in sat-:--·a, aliiu,s<~ and ot.her virt.ues. 

115 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, p,78. 

116 Ibid., p.79. 

117 Ibid., p.78. 

118 Anthony J. Pare!, n.15, p.178. 
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To sum up, Gandhi reject.ed the centrality given to the 

individual by making material and bodily welfare the object 

of life, at the cost of ignorir1g social and moral needs of 

-t.be individual. He rejected parliamentary democracy as it 

was practiced in the West because it stood for maximum 

corruption, selfishness and power politics. He was skeptical 

of those elements in the print media that manipulated the 

popular sentiments in favour of particular financial and 

power int.erests by spreading misinformat.ion and unt.ruth. 

under it. Gandhi also rejected 'machinery craze· because 

machinery, instead of serving 1:.he humanity, becomes 

instrument of benefit to some and harm to others. Above all, 

Gandhi rejected large scale industrialization and modern 

professions on two count.s: { i) for emphasizing instrument.al 

rat.ionali ty and ( ii) for promoting technocratic control. 

While each of them promised men better control over one's 

own actions3 environment and nature, in act.uali ty t.hey 

created a system of depersonalized social relations where 

Jl'Jen were subjected to the impersonal logic of t•ureaucratic 

rat.ionali t.y. Wi t.hin this fraJJJeW<srk, ethics was subordinated 

to technical education. Gandhi particularly rejected modern 

law court.s because under them, the lawyers and the judges, 

instead of serving justice and truth, administered justice 
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like trade or economy. Similarly the practice of modern 

medicine has als<, be~o.me a wa_y of gaining wealth and social 

power. It. is no longer interested in the service of the 

sick. Modern profee:sions in general resul t.ed in creating a 

powerful social and political elite, who dominated the 

society. Gandhi re-jected large-scale indu=e:trialization 

be<:~ause it destroyed tra-ditional indust.riee: and agriculture, 

causing people t.o migrate t.o t.he urban centres, recruited 

pe<Jple to new culture which h.ad not.hing in common with their 

tseing. It caused g_reat. income disp·ari ties t~et;w-een regior1s 

and gr<)wtti of large urtjan centres of product. ion. Its logic 

caused emergen<:!e of -sl\.UI'JS, regional conflict.s, t.errorism and 

such ot.her social proble-m--s making the t.ask of achieving 

sc,ci<)-economic eq-uality an:d d-emocracy difficult. Gandhi also 

at.t.acked large scale ind-ust.rializat.ion for perpet-rating 

environmental degradation which threatened the future of the 

entire glotl€!. However, w.hen large scale industries were 

inevitable, -he arg-ued tha-t B"\.1Ch industries should be 

n~:t.ior1alized o-r sta-te corrtrolle-d. 119 

Thus, Gandh:.i ·B v:ie'l'lB, based on ethical and mor~.l 

grounds, were critical of individua--l, social life and 

119 M. K. Gar1dhi, n. 2, :P. 8. 
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sc1<:!iety t.h~t w~B being formed under lt!<)d~rrt civilization. 

Civility ~.nd civilizfttH,n. in his view, were, acquiBi tion 

that come frc~m h~bi tu.al following of a mc:.,ral and ethical 

code, where material well-being an4 profit making are not an 

end in itBelf. 

Mc,dern civilizat.ion sees t.he individual in i t.self 

isolated from all other people. Fc'r Gandhi, t.he important 

thing is t.o go beyond such individualism that. only speaks of 

individual good and at.omized self~ He recognized t.he 

res.ponsibili t.y sc,cial life ent.ails, where our actions and 

their appropriateness must be judge{} in t-erms oi the effect 

they have up<)n others I Therefore, he u-pheld among many 

Gandhi was an early er1vir<)nmer1t.aliet who foresaw the 

dangers of mode-rni t.y c~n the future of mar1kind. Therefore. he 

develo·ped ~ moral O'ltlook in which humttn Bpe<Jie-B and its 

interest.s were placed above thofle o'f the o'ttier S!Jecie.s, but 

by takirtg into ~ccount t.he claims <):f the fut.ure s~meration' 

t-he poor ro:1-d t.he do';omtrc:.•dden. 

·Gai.ldhi, accepts the prog-ress we have made, but 

recognized that. it. is not. possible to accept. some aspects of 

t.his civ ilizat.ion and r-eJect. ot-hers. Therefore, he w-as 
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looking for an al t.ernat.i ve, one that begins wi t.h m<•ral and 

ethical understanding, where digni t.y of human life is 

respected and man is seen as a social and moral being. 

Thus, 

t.he basic 

we have Gandhi's notion of s<dia and ahJw,sa as 

alterTI&t.ive5 which C!an be realized in economic 

term6 t.hrough handicraft.s, small 6C!ale industrie6, primacy 

to ag.'ri·:::~•J.ltnre ~.nd, above all, low c<)Ii13'.1m:ption keeping in 

mind t-he C!<,llective needs of the Bociety, Pc,li t.ic!ally, it 

c~an be r.ealiz-ed by estr:t.blishing village panctia·:!a"ts aimed at 

a-ctiv~ ~·art.ic!ipatiort of the people in the matt.ers affecting 

t.heir iivee. 5<".-Jcially the6e al ternat.ivet: can b-e realized by 

living a free and bold life based <:..n m<)ral ~.nd ethic~.l 

otrtl<•ok, honest.y, cour~_ge, 6ocial ree:pon~::ibili ty; re~::pect 

for othe.r w-ays <,f life arrd dliai"Tli<<, 
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Chapter-III 

DEBATES AROUND GANDHI'S CRITIQUE OF MODERNITY 

Gandhi' B 

major debate; 

critique 

indeed 

of modernity has given rise to a 

1 t has C!ommunicated cont.radict<,rY 

messages to t-hose who try to underst;~nd 1 t.. This Chapter 

tries to probe into some aspects of thi£ debate, by 

elasfdfying t.he participants in it. into two groups: ( i) 

-t-hose_ ~h(l maintain t.hat Gandhi r s critique of modernity was 

tlased on '(lbscurantist indigenism r J and ( ii) t-ho£ce who feel 

that Gandhi r B critique of moderni t.y WetS based on and part of 

'critical traditionalism.· 

I . Gandhi as Obscurantist Indigenist? 

Two queetions will t•e examin-ed in this section: First, 

why wa-s Gandhi. s critique <,f m<,derni ty projected as 

obscur-ant.ist. indigenism? and se<:!OrLd, what aspect of Gandhi- s 

crit.iqtte are overlooked in this kind of analysis, and what. 

sort of problems does that pose? 

Gandhi has been criticized by scholars and labelled as 

an obscurantist indigenist primarily for glorifying 

t.radi ti<)n and the traditional way of life. More 

specifically, critics maintain that he ignored the social 
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!i.nd hist.orical proc:esse.s of oppression connected with cast.e, 

class, gender, ethnicity and religion that existed in our 

B<•C!iety. 1 But that is not. all. He waB equally opposed to 

progress and instrumentR ci scientific and technological 

d _. -.-.~.1opment. In Hi rtrJ SNal' a_i he wr(_"'~te ..... we have managed 

wi t.h the same kind of plough aB existed th\)UBands of years 

ago. We hav-e retained same kind of cottages t-hat we had -in 

former tim-es and our indigenous education rem·ains the same 

as before .. , 1t W1'1.B not that we did not know how to invent 

machinery, but our forefathers knew that if we set our 

hearts aft.er such things we would t•ecome slaves and lose our 

moral fibre ... They further l:'eaB.;."'~ned that large cities ~re a 

snare and a lJ.se.less encumt•rance and that people would not. be 

1 Some scholars hold Gandhi reB-ponsible for the tendency 
of glorifica't-ion of the Indian culture - which still 
l~vee today in the movement f~r cultural 
nationalism in India. Prabha Dixit, for example, 
writ-es: "Gandhi· s idolization of the caste syst.em, 
popularizat-ion of Hindi, protection of cowe. ar1d hie. 
idea of trusteeship were more effective in mobiliz-ing 
the ort-hodox Hindus, Zamindars and capi talistB than 
Savarkar · s call for Hindu Si:irt<;i<'dh<>r, and Hindu Ra_i". 
Prat•ha Dixit, "HincbJ. Natic•nalism", f)~minaY, Au.gust. 
1977, p. 34; Prakash Ch.andra Upadhy·aya, "The Poli t..ios of 
Indi~n Sec~l::tlarit:rm", l~on~rn A-Eli an 0t.ndi~±:, VC>l, 26, p~rt.

IV, October 1992, pp, 819-837; Sadasbi v Bapat. Nar!i.yan, 
Hat.icmalifut• v~Y"P.llS (;(>Jf!!OllDaliB!{I (Poona: G. s' B!tpat' 
1943), pp.47-48. See !i.lso, G!i.il Omve.dt., "Hinduism and 
p(lli1:-iot:"' Ec~<W!Cl'l\'Ji(· ~ P<">l it.ieal w~~klv, April 7' 
1990, p,727. 
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happy in them, that. there. w<,uld t'e gangs of thieves robbers, 

prof:ti t.ution and vice flourishing in them and that. poor men 

would be rot,bed by rich men. They were, therefore satisfied 
,., 

wi t.h small villages ..... /.; GEmdhi · s appreciation of the 

changelessneB.B of Indian society as radical, his neglect. of 

the fact. t-h-at. ant.iq-tHtt.ed syst-em of pro(~uction in India did 

r1ot. alloW- education, agricult.ure and ir1du-st.ries to change, 

bear evidence to his obscura:nt.ist beliefs. ~esides, his 

c~laim t.hat our forefathers in th-eir superior wisdom have 

decided t.hat. t.he sy-stem of production should be BO, and hiB 

denial that there were no cities, no waste of agrarian 

surplus, n<:' thiev-es, no proBtitnteB and division between 

rich and poor in pre-colonial India, coupled wi t.h the 

picture of id~llic village communi ties "based on moral fibre, 

was a way of g1orifying and ju.stifying the t;ra~ditional way 

of ·life while clo-sing the doors upon change and progress 

::\ that came ~~th modernization.L 

Gar1dhi, according to these critics-, resisted structural 

2 M. K. Gar1dhi, Illrui Swara l Qr. Indian 
(Ahmedabad: Navajivan, 1938), pp,55-56. 

3 Aijaz Ahmad, "Orientalism and After: Ambivalence and 
Cosmopoli t.an Location in t-he Work of Edward Said, .. 
Occasional Papers on History and Society, II Series, 
Number XLIV (Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, Teen 
Murti, New Delhi, 1991), pp.96-97. 
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ch~nges in the Indi~n Society. 4 G~ndhi"s defence of the 

van,a system tts immutable law of nature rather than a human 

invent.ion5 and his notion of ~trusteeship, 6 are cited as 

4 Gandhi has been severely criticized by India-r1 
commu-ni~t.s feminists and Da1it. intellectuals on thi-s 
~ground . .for t-his reas~on primarily M. N. Roy calls Gandhi 
an agent of the Indian bour- g<-:<• i .siP. See, M. N. Rvy, 
Oriain Qf. Radic:Fs I iBifl in. ~ r.tYrlal"~BB (Galcut-t.b.: 
Renai:se.ance, 1B42), pp,6-10; ILM,5, Narrrboodripad also 
end~)re.es tJdB view. See t1ie., ~ !tahFst;It.!Ff !illd t.t1A IslFsm 
CNew Delhi: Pe.oplee Pt~.bli~e.tdng H<)lJ.Be, 195!3), pp, 110-
118; -Madbu. Kiehwb.r writes, "Gandt!i tried to contain b.nd 
fit wc,men·e, :mc,velfJent tnt<) a Bi.:rppleroentb.rY rc•le vis··;-;--· 

vis national movement .... Gandhi's notion of equality 
did not extend to equality in employment or in ~conoroic 
and political power ... He failed to come to terms with 
t-he fact that oppression is not a moral condl tion but a 
social and historical experience relating to production 
relations. See Madhu Kishw-ar, "Ga-ndhi on Women .. , 
Ec!on()mic an.d Political w~~klv, vol.XX, Nl.unt•er 40 and 
41, October 5, 1985, pp.1691-1702 and October 12, 1985, 
pp. 17f•3- 1758. V. T. Rajshekar w-ri te~s, "Gandhi by 
perpet.ttat.ing t.:he village ecc,riom-y) t.t1e vL~rnash.v-c:cnrc; 

dti.:lnlta., a bullock cart life based on Kh<tdi wanted t.o 
· avert. large scb.l~ ii!du.strib.lization which will bring 
together the e:n•loi ted people and fore'£:. tt1e:m to f.:tb.rt 
ar1 armed et.ru.ggle ~gaine.t explc•itat.i<)n which will ni.in 
t . .tte C!af.\t.e systeifJ, Y, T, R~.5ashek~.r, Hi .,,flniF~ItJ, FaF:c,; en• ~ 
GFrndb:lBTI'• (Bang_alore: Dalit- 5a~hitY~- Acad-elr!y, 19-6f•}, 
p.l6. 

f, Gandhi wrote in Young India, "I believe in li<H'r,ashr·'-"''ll":t 
DhaYma in a sense in my opinion strictly !/~die and not 
in it.s preeent. popular and cr,.:~.de Bense. VarTtr.t,.;::/ir·<<IT:« in 
my opini<•n is ir1t1erent. in h'.:tl'!'Jan n~at.ure, Hind1J.it:nf.i ttae 
f:imply reduced 1 t into a BC!ience, A roa:n carmot change 
his va/'1"1<1 by choice. Not to abide by one·s v<Ol/·r,a iB to 
die. regard the law of heredity, M. K, Gar1dhi, Yon:og 
India, 6t.t1 (Joi:.(lt,er 1921, 5 ~ Gb.r1eet1~I1; ed. , { f1b.<JrtlB ~ S: 
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~xalt!ples c,f this, Wi t.ttin this cont.ext. G~rtdhi · s critique of 

moderrti ty is reg~rded ~B ~ highly eophistic~ted idiom 

through ~hich ~ims ~nd ~BPir~ti<.mB of the dominb.nt eoci~l 

groups legitimized t.beir 

Ges.neE~h~n Pu.blishers, lB24) p, 801. In i-i<=Jr i -; ar1, Gandhi 
wrot.e, "calling of a Br atmdn-spiri tual teacher and 61. 

s<:nwer1ger are equal and their due perform:ance, carries 
equal me-rit before God and ~t. one t;ime s~,n'ls to have 
carried reward before m~n .... " See, ii-dr i .7 c;:r,, '-July 18, 
19-36. See ~lso, B,R, Ambedkar, Annihil~t.inn Qf. C&st.e 
H1lli f!.. RF-ply tQ. MFibFit.m& G1tndhi (Aligarh: An~nd S~hitYes. 
S~d~r1, 1989-), p, 101, 

6 G~ndhi' s notic,n of trusteeship is criticized as a 
devis-e which did not wish to h-urt the propertied 
classes. It. had no passion fc,r economic e.qualtt.y. Under 
i t.s owners need not. d-eprive the-m-selve-s of their 
property . .All they need to do is, declare themselve-s as 
trustees for the poor voluntarily. See, B.R. Ambedkar, 
Wr-it.inge: LUlll. · 5--ptoo:too:cbes, vol.9, Government. of 
Maharashtra, 1-94f,, pp. 281-82. P. C. Upadh-ya:.ya point.s out. 
that;, Gand"hi · B cor1cept of truste-eship as Gandhi himself 
admi t.t.erl, woas put forward when socialist. th-eory wae. 
pl_aced t•efo-re t.h-e country in respect. t.o the posit-ion 
held by zamindars and ruling chief£. See Prakash 
Chand-ra Upadhyaya, "A celebration of the Gandhi an 
Al t.ernat.iv·e", Economic~ .aru1 Political w,eek ly, Decemt•er 
2, 1989, p.2660; See also, Ha1·iLan, June 3 1936 and 
M. K, G-~ndhi. Trnst.f'!f'!Bbip, compiled by R. 
Ka.lekar(Ahroedabad: Ha-..rajivan, 1960}, p,f,, 

7 For instanc~e, Ambedkar writes, "GandhiBil'J stand-s f<-,r 
fr-eedom froltl f<•reign d<,.rrlines.t.ion, wtdch roea.ns the 
destruction of the exieting political structure of the 
col_:mi:-ry, At the sa.me ti1r1e it f.:eei>B tc• maini:.!i.in es. 130<::-i!i.l 
stru.0t.1J.re b~sed on vc1n''' t•Y i te. call of back to nature, 
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The fact that Gandhi rejected modern western education 

a-nd argued that to give roillions a kn<,wledge of modern 

English edu.cation is to enBlave them, 8 iB C!ited fu.rther at: 

Dalit intellectualB maintained that their liberation is 

poesible only throu.gh mode-rn educat-ion beca-use it introdt.:tced 

which ttrey c"Bn fight Br· atii';,;:H: 1 c Hinduism, For example, Sri 

Narayana Guru sairl to his follower~, ", , . educate t.hat you 

-r.Jayt,e free, <>rganize that you may t,e strong, industrialize 

that YOlJ.r fiT!an(:ial Btat'J.B Il'lBY iro:prc•ve ... B .Jyot.hi Rao Phule 

{·rssert.ed that God had sent. the English to India t.o lift the 

ban on education which Brahmans imposed on the Shudras, to 

them and ., .. 10 W.iBe . - Ambedk!i.r depicted 

back t.c' n!!.kedness, back to poverty 8.nd ignoran~:e. It 
helpB U!oBe who t1ave to kee-p wh!!.t they have !l.nd to 
prevent those who have n<•t, f.rOir! get-ting what they have 
a right t<> get .... Gandhimtl ·is the ·philosopby of the 
well-t-o-do and t-he le-isure clast: .. , B, R. Air!be<:H;.ar, 
Wri't.h1aB fW..d. Sp~~c:tt~P.J pp,"284-9-l. 

8 M.K. Gandhi, n.Z, p.9~. 

9 t1u.rkot Kltn!I.PPa, 'Sri. HaravanFs G:u.nl {Hew De ltd: Nat-ional 
Book TruBt, 1982), p.vii. 

10 Fr~.ncine R. Frankel and M.S.A. Rao, eeL, D()minl!tnc:e ~ 
STat~ Pow=~r in. MC>d~n· Indih, D~<:lirw Q.f_ a Sc,cdh 1 Or<i~r 
(Delhi: Oxford, 1989} p.487; See also, Gail Orovedt, 
Cn1 t.vra 1 Revo1 t. 1n. f:olc•nia1 ~c,c:i~t.y. ~ Nc'r1- 8r ~i_}J_l!!i~~,_ 
MCIV~D'tF-.nt. in. w~et.~rYt IY!rliFi 1R7:\ iQ_ 1~:\0 (Bombay: 
Sc:ientific Soc:ialist Ed1Jcat.i('fi Tn{st, 1976), pp. 1-lf,. 
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vill~ge life ~s b. sink of inequity ~nd tyr~nny f(•r the lo~er 

la~, medicine et.c., and leave t.be rural areae. in f~vour 

11 centres, - In other words, when Gandhi argued for an 

indigenous syst.elll of education, leaders of t.he lower orders 

found it. react.i\.mary and toe simplistic because indigenous 

education was controlled by Brahmins and continued ·to 

perpet.uat.e the caste system and the super1ori t.y of the 

Br c:r Tt·ta i .,., s . 

Lead·ers like A.mbedkar argued that., ··, , , the fact. that. 

machinery and modern civilizat.ion have many evils may be 

admi tt.ed, t•ut t.nese evils are no arguments against them, For 

the evils are not due to machinery and modexn ci vilizat.ion, 

They are dtle to wrong Bocial organization which hErs made 

private pr<,perty and pursuit of personal gain matt-ers of 

~bsolnte sanct.i ty, If machinery and civilizat.ion have not 

b4;mefi t.ed everybody, the remedy iB not. to condenm machinery 

and civilization hut t.o alter the organization of society, 

s<01 t.hat benefl t.B will not be usurped by few. bt~t. accrue to 

11 Balakrishna Govind Gokhale, "Dr. Bhimarao Ramji 
Ambedkar, Rebel Against Hindu Tradition" in Bardwell L. 
Smith, ed. , Religion a.rui Social r.onfl i<~"t. in. Soqt.h P&.if1. 
{Leiiden: E.J. Brill,. !976), p.14. 
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all. .. 12 In other words, Gandhi in his critique of modernity 

did not concentrate much on ~he fault of the system of 

social organization; instead of offering alternate ways of 

using the res<)t:trces made available by mod-ern science and 

technology he offered al t.ernati ves to m.oderni t.y i te:elf. 

Examining this- aspect, Sudipt.a Kaviraj w-ri tee:, ..... t.here is 

cert.ainly -a- g-reat. deal of ht~mani ty in t;he pre-modern 

languages of social living. Its sentiments are valuable, but 

its conceptual ~pparat1.~s canr1ot work out solutions to modern 

calami t.ies. Gandhi's critique of modern-i t.y is of course 

:; :-~:~-'t:'fnl and lucid, but too radical, for he offers not an 

alternative s-olution 1-<) Jl'l()d-erni ty · s problems, but to 

The at)ove cri t.icisms overlook some significant aspects 

of Gandhi· s critique. Gandhi, it mt..urt be rei terat;ed, 
> 

appreciate_d t.he pre--modern Indian villages basically to sh.ow 

t-he defect£ of rnoderni t.y which mani_fested i t.self in m-indless 

12 B. R. Ambedka-r, Gandhi nn.d: Gandhism ( .Jallander: Bheem 
Pat.rik-a Publicat:ions), pp.139-40. 

13 Sudipt.a Kaviraj, "On State, Society and Disco\lrse ir1 
India" in \Taroee Manor, ed., Rethinking Third World 
Polit.ics {London: Long-roan, 1991), p.9-6. 
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accumt~lat.ion of wealth, overconsumption and endl~ss 

exploitation of nature which threatened the life of the 

ent.ire glot'e; t.o highlight. the selfisn sc>cial relat.ione, 

which did not. care for social needs of the individual and 

t.he reBul t.i.ng mental slavery which uprooted men from their 

c~n cult.ure and recruited t.hem t.o a new cult.u-re which had 

argued by eome scholar-s that. Gandhi di.d not. reject. science 

and t.~chnology, t1ut wa.s art.iculat.ing a plural concept. of 

science and t-echnology, against t,he idea of a universal, 

<::umulat.i ve and imperial technology developing according t.o 

the ~aws of linear progress. According to t-hem, Gandhi w~.s 

t~pholding a notion of science and technology which did not 

supplant human beingB, which symbolized the dignity and 

auto.nom-y of a:r1 individual resisting the demands of :mo<l-ern 

collec-ti.vit.ies and, ·at,ove all, which represented non 

14 Ashis Nandy, "Cultural Frames of Tran-sformat.ive 
Polit-ics: A Credo" in Bikhu Parekh and Thomas Pantham, 
ed., P()lit.ical Discourse: Explorations in. Indian .and 
West~rn Political Thought {New Delhi: Sage, 1987) 
p.240; A.e:his Nandy, Traditions. Tvranny aru1 Utopias: 
Estuws in P0litit!al Awarene-ss {Del,hi: Ox-ford, 1987), 
p.137. See also, Ramashray Roy, "Modern Predicament and 
Gandhi" in Ramashray Roy, ed. , Cont.emporary Crisi-s !ill.d 
Gandhi (Delhi: Disc~wery, 1986), pp.4-4·-48 and Ramashray 
Roy, f\t=-.lf .arui sc,t!i~t.v. A St.qdy in. Gandhian Thought {New 
Delhi: Sage, 1984). 
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Vandana Shiva, Shiv Visvanathan and Ashis Nandy's 

analysis of modern science and technology help us to 

understand Gandhi's critique of modernity in a better way. 

Ac-cording to Vandana Shiva, modern science perpetrates 

violence against the sut•Ject of knowledge. Violence is 

perpe--t.ra.ted socially through a sliarp divide t'etween the 

expert and non-expert a d.i.vide which converts t.he v-ae.t 

ma-jority of non-experts into non-kr1owere., even in those 

areas of life in which responsibility of practice and action 

rests with 1f, t:bem. - It is probably for this reason that 

Gandhi sought to re<~over the human body frorrJ the medical 

techn-ologist. by refusing t.o accept t.he doc!tor · s author-ity 

over human body. Instead he sought to restore the body to 

t.he indi v·idual by acceptir1g the lndi vidual's right tc) give 

p-rimacy t<) his cosni t.ion o-f hi£ own b<)Qy, 16 Again roodern 

perpetrate violence against of 

knowledge. 17 Brtilding of large daros, de-forestation -and tmch 

15 Vandana Shiva, "The Violence of Reductionist 
in Alternatiy~s I so~i~l Transfc,rmat.ion an.d 
Goy~rnance, vol.XII, no.Z, April 1967, p.243. 

St.ate", 
Human~ 

16 A8his Nandy, "From Outside the Emporium: Gandhi's 
Cul t.ural Critique of the West .. , in Ramashray Roy, ed. , 
~ontemporary ~risis and Gandhi {Delhi: Die.covery, 
1986), p.94. 

17 Vandana Shiva, n.15, p.244. 
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other -mindlees efforts to transform nature are the best 

examples of this fact.. Modern Science also perpetrate 

-vic~lence against. t.he beneficiaries t)f kno-wledge, 18 Poc}r are 

pursu.i t. <if state. specially in the Third 

tribal 

-say f<..>r itself is nc}t entertained, Examir1ins the above 

Shiv Visvanath~.n write-B. .. ... the -t-r-agedy of 

1r.1oderniz~.tion in Third World c:ol..::mt.rie.s w~;s however dt:>u.bly 

violent., It sprang nc't only fr-<:}m the violenc:e of the West 

iii'lPU.h;e of <''.\r elites. int.ern.ali.zed _wi tb-CJl.lt a c:h-t-e t_.o i t_.e 

genealogy ~.nd eelf-d(•Utrts, " 19 Tec:tmolosy. ~.cc:<)rding to Ash is 

of 

It means manipulating the ~xist.ing 

HJ Ibid. 

19 Shiv Visvanathan, "From the Annals of the Laboratory 
State". AlternatiyoP.s I So0.ial Transformat.ion .aru1 Human~ 
Goy~rnancoP. I vol. XI1, no. 1. .Jr-muary 1987, pp, 37-60, 
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conditions of men and nature t.o get. t.h~ desired effect.. 

'Instrumnentalism· is its core ideology, that is, using men 

and nature as mere instruments by a few .for their own 

selfie:h ir!t.erests, 20 Nandy writes, .... , technology always had 

elements <)f instrt~mentali t.y and control ae:-e:ociat.ed with it, 

even in the trad-itional societi-es, but modernity by removing 

the older ideological li:mi t.s on Instrumnentalism tends to 

reduce t.echno~ogy to · t.echnologism · , It hier-archises the 

relationship between ·those who posser::B technology and those 

who do no-t., and it. allows to destroy .a part. of the persc•n, 

societ_.y 

,, 
problems.{..,[_, Nandy points out that Gandhi judged technology 

not on the g_round-s of what it. w~s and what it. can achieve, 

but;. or.1 t-he grounds of wh:at it. replaced and what it 
,~ 

BYltJbolized. '-''-

20 A-e:his Nandy, n.l6, p.94. 

21 Ashis Nandy, Tradit.ions. Tyrannv .and Utopias: Essays 
in P<>lit.i<:s Q..f.. Aw-ar~ness {De~hi: Oxford, 198'7), p,l36. 

22 Ashis Nan~y, n.16, p,99. 

23 Ibid., p.lOO. 
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While analyzing Gandhi's views on education, we must 

remem'ber 1::-hat. he was not. in favour of support-ing lh a:hmard c<d 

t;u.peri<:•rity. While the euepieior1 and doubt-s of the Dali te 

are well f('.>u.nded, given t.heir experien<:~e of ye-are of 

subjug~_tion and B\J.bordin~rt.ion, Gar1dt1i fOU.!lht actively more 

than any ot.her lead~r of t.he India.r1 Natic•nal C<:1!1gree,e for 

t..he UI•lift.ment. of the Harijans !i.nd ,_:mt.ou.chablee,. His 

objection muet. be 

context.u.alized, He W{i_e, not opp<fsed to t-he spread of literacy 

and knowledge. He w~.s critic~al of t.h!i.t k.nowled~e th{i.t was 

being p~_se,ed on t<.:o t.hem t.hrt.:OlJ.gh t;he edlJC{i_tion~.l BYBtem under 

the British r· a_i; such knowledge was bookish. impractical and 

irrelevant. for Indian people. Gandhi wanted educ-ation to be 

linked with production; it must provide avenueB for 

t>ract.ical skills and knowledge that could be used by the 

peopl-e. He t-herefore respected .sk.ills and techniqu-es such ~.s 

cult-ivation, we~rving, and so on. Gandhi maintained t-hat 

knowledge w:as the b-asl-B of the rep-roduction of society· s 

ma-terial life. -r1<)d-erni ty, in Et£socia-tion with Brahmanic8.l 

Hinduism, t.ried t.o marginalize this concept. of knowledge 

which G-a-ndhi resi~ted throughout his life in practice. 

While analY3ing Gandhi's views on caste system we must 

not overlook an important aspect of his thought. This 
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bec<smes clear when we compare the views of Gandhi and 

Ambedkar on the question of caste. As D.R. Nagaraj points 

out. " ... Gandhi represents the traditional Indiart m<>de of 

tackling the problem <sf caste system and Ambedkar represents 

concerns equally lower castes and the caBte Ffindu.s, In order 

iB no pc,int in c~b~.nging oneself while excluding th~- 'o-ther· , 

insep~.r~.bili ty of the 'self· and the 'other· , which w~.s the 

:philosophic~~.! ItJairtst~.Y of Bhak <' J movement, w-aB invested by 
r}~ 

G!t.ndhi with a new kind <)f radical It!ili tancy, [..,._> The logi-:: of 

Ambed-kari t.e method is that if Dali t BC>ci-:t.y 

ulili t~_nt and aggres-e.ive, C!t.ste Hindu soc~iety will be forced 

24 D, R. Nagar~d, "G~_ndhi ~.nd the D~_li t QueBtion: 
Coi'!'IJJarative . Reflections on the G~_ndhian, Arobedkari te 
and Marxist. Approact1es-" in Kappen Merc~y, ed. , Gandhi 
ft.lli1 Sc,cial Ac!t.ic.;n T<"'d"'Y (He~ Delhi: Sterling, 1990), 
p.79. 

25 Ibid., p.77. 
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inbuilt militancy of this path has naturally attracted the 

angry youth of lower caste£ throughout the country, 

particularly since a self-cri t.icism did r1ot come from the 

higher castes. So today Amt•edkar h.aB bec~ome t.he rallying 

-point for t.he lc1wer cast.es and G-andhi is seen by t.hem as 

pious, politically tlseless sa<Hru. But one has t.o remembe-r 

itself, As long as it does not cha~n.ge, the crime of 

untouchability will t.hrive i·n IMtT!Y subtle ~~~YB. The caBte 

Hindu societ.y will retain -t-he same old v~.lues, It is very 

on clinging t<• the 'other· and t;hereby st:e-king t.c• cb~.nge t.t1e 

·other· has bet:.r1 P<•li tically v~di.dKted, 26 

II. G&ndbi As CritiClll Trad~ition-a.ll:st.-? 

Two q1.testions are examined here~ "first. what. is the 

meaning of critical tradi ti<"..JTl:ts.liBm an.d why is G~.ndhi 

26 Ibid., p,SO; See also, Ravindra Kumar, ~·Gandhi, 
Alrtbedkar and the Po<:sr1a Pact 1932", Q<x~asional Papers <'n 
History and Society, Ho, , Neh-rlJ. Memorial Mu.se'J.l\'J ar1d 
Library, Te.en Murti, New Delhi, 198-ti, pp. 2-26. 



of G~.nd.hi. B critical traditionalism are worthy of 

coneid.eration'? 

Cri t.ic.al t.radi t.ionalism is considered as an at.t.i tude 

and perspecttve that uses resources available in the 

t.radi "f:;ion and makes it a t•ase on which the battle for huma.n 

liheration can be carried on, but it alt~o- siroul ta:neously 

cha-nges ar1d radicalizes traditions. In other words, critical 

traditionalism does not accept. t,he given understanding of 

tradition or at least it does not attach any Bpecial 

sanct.i ty t<l it. Further, it. associates certain permanent 

elements with a tradition and argues that cert.ain 

injunctions within it are relevant to contemporary times but 

certain element£ can be ignored if they do violence to human 

dignity, In fine, cri t.ical t.radi t.ionalism emphasizee: the 

pluralistic and open a-Bpects of tradi t.ion representing [1 

27 Ash is HancJ:y, r1, 16, pp. 92-117; Valerian Rodrigu.et~, 
"Cortc~eption of Rev(>luti<:m i:r1 Marx and Go.ndtd: 
Conve.rgir~ PerBpec~ti vee.. in V. T. "Patil, ed. , ttt.R 
Di m~I•t:i(YOR -!1ru1 P~rRp~c~t.iv~"~ ill GFsr•clt1itH!J ( Ne.w Delhi: 
Inter-Irtd.ia, 1989) pp.2T2-73; Avijit P~.thak, "Elitist 
Errors.. in I-rtcl iFsr• Expr~e.:s, Decemt•er 6, 1992, p. 8; Mad.t!IJ 
Kiehwar, .. Religion and D<)S!fJo ... , TncliAn Expr~EB, Ar•ril 
z~,, 1993, p.8. 
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Gandhi is projected as a critical traditionalist 

because he did not accept the given framework of Brahmanical 

Hindu- religious tradi t.ion, but wanted to rest.ructure t.he 

Indian society by recognizing thos-e social aspects of 

Hind:~.:dtHn w.hicb were f)pen. hmnane and plu-ralistic. 28 While 

ot.her leaders, u.r1der the infhlEf!tCe of modern ideas rejected 

--t.he Hindu w-ay <.1f life, he used elements <)f t.he existing 

the \J.l'!SPOken 

28 Some Bcholars critic!ize traditic,n8.l Hindu Phlr~.listic 
cul:t.u.re Ml anti-democr~tic!. For ex~-mple Kaviraj argu.ef.\ 
th.at. pluraliBiti in the c!c,nt.ext of democrat.ic cultu.re and 
pluralit:Htl in t.he cc,r1text <,f ~ncdent and mediev~l Ir1dia 
mean different ttdngs. We can call a society plu.ralistic 
in the e.ertBe -th~.t there were numer<_:,us co-existent 
poli -t.ica-1 uni tB and cer1:.-a±n varie:ty c,f life sty lee,. In 
thiB Bense Indian ardmal ar1d plant life alsc, shows 
great. pluraliBrt.l -- but thit: iB not in the e.enBe c>f 
democratic tc,lera.-nce. Ph'lra.lie.ItJ in a demc,c:ra.tic! e.-ei1e.e 
would involve aBkir1g t.he widow, Dalit and a tribal 
their viewt.: on t.he m~.tt.e-re. ~.ffecting their lives, I't· is 
difficult_. tc, believe t.hat t.tliB was d-e,ne (ll'l a large 
Beale in India. See-, Sudipta K~.vir~.J, "p('_,li tic:al 
Ctll ture in India~ An Anti -Romantic Vi-ew" in T~a<'":hinQ 
Pnl i t.i<'":fi, vc,l. VI I. no. 3-4, pp. 2-6. See also, Ashok 
Rudra, "Against Feudalie.m" ir1 E(':<W!.('>'mi<'"! ftlld. Pnlit.i(':al 
w~~t.1v, D~cew1ber f,, 1981. pp,213T-2146 !tnd Pr~.k~.sb 
Ch~rtdr~. tlpadhyay~, "A Celebrat_;ic,n of t_.tte Gandhi an 
A 1 t.ernat. i ve .. , E0.nnc,nli <'"~ f!.lli.i p..-, 1 it."\<"~" 1 w~~t.ly, Decembe-r 
2, 1989, 'PP. 2655-2662. . 
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l i l l ?.ii co on a ru_e.--

Upholders of Gandhi's critical traditionalism argue for 

the need to reconsider certain aspect;s of his cri t.ique of 

modernity in order to face the problems of our time, which 

according to them, essentially have t-heir roots in 

modernity, Such problems are: contemporary aggressive 

c:-errt.r ~.1 i-zed 

and according pri-macy t'-' and 

29 Bhikhu Parekh, Colonialism I Tradi t.ion arul R~form: An 
Anal vsis Q..f. Gandhi" s P()li t;i~al Dis,~ours~ (New Delhi! 
Sage, 1989), pp,82-108; Bhikhu Parekh Gandhi's 
P()litic~al PhiloSOT.JhV: a ~rit.ic~al F.xamiN~t.iN' (London: 
Mac.millan, 1989) pp. 1- 3fl; Ash is Nandy, "Politics of t·he 
Assassination o-f Mahat.ma Gandhi .. , in his At. th~ F.da~ Q.f. 
Psw·~holoQ:v: Essays in. Poli t.ics llli.d Cul t.ur~ (Delhi: 
Oxford, 1990), pp. 70-98; Rustom Bharucha, I.ru: Gn~st.i<W! 

Q.f. Fait.h (New Delhi! Orient Longman, 1993), p.81 and 
Ashis Nandy, n.21, pp.XI-XVIII and 128-138. 

30 Rajni K<)thari, State As-a inst-. D~mo~nwv I ln. Sear~h Q.f. 
HqroanF<: Gov~rrum<-.~ (Delhi: Ajant.a, 1988). 

31 Regarding the plight of Indian agriculture, Madhu 
J\iBhwar wri t.e5, "No country in the world h8.6 made 
.economic progress by following policiee which 
inevitably promote pauperizat.ion of i t.s ag.ricul tural 
based population. The milli<)D£ who flock to cities to 
live in slums and work as ric~shaw pullers, domestic 
servants, rag pick~rs or stone breakers and take on 
t~undry low paid occupat-ions are economic refugees froro 
our village: mostly from poor peasant families. Even 
t.he. eons of so-called middle and high income peasnnts 
come and work as bus conductors, drivers, peons and so 
on, since they earn more in these low paid occupations. 
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technology, the ecological an<l environmental impact. of 

industry and technology, 32 despoiling traditional human 

habi t.at.e: in t.he name of development and e:ubmi tting the 

for~r to the total mercy of the latter, growth of large 

urban centres a-long wi t.b numerous slums and so on and e:o 

forth. 

To -resolve £ome of "these problems, upholders of 

Gandhi· e: critical tra<li tiona1.i.sm argu:e tha-t some a:Bpects of 

Gandhi· s critique of modernity should t~e retained. They feel 

that Gandhi's concept of religious tolerance could be an 

alternative t.o the e:t.at.e sponsored se-cularism and religious 

fundamentalism that we find today. In their view communali£m 

is a product of modernization. The instrumentalities 

generat.ed in t.he process le.gi timized t.he use of any means 

f<)r the ·specd:fie<l end, in t.his case, that of g-aining_ 

political power. Therefore, w-e ha-ve religion being treat.ed 

as a mean-s to an end -- an inst.rument to be exploited for 

political end-e:. Here religion ce-ases to be an et.hical 

outlook, a way of life. Gandhi they feel, recognized both 

the need for being located in our tradition and culture and 

32 See, Glaude Alvares, Scienc~A. DevA-lopro.=o:nt. .aru1 
ViolAn<~A: Till:. Reyol t. Al;ud nst Moderni t.v {Delhi: Oxford, 
1992). 



the role of religion as an ethical outlook in the life of 

man. Ashis Nandy is one of the most forceful exponent.s of 

this line of t.hinking, He argues that. the Western cor1cept of 

secularism should be replaced 'by an indigenous not-ion of 

religious and et-hnic tolerance and a.dds, ·it- is f-rom non-

modern India, from the t.radi t.ions ·and principles of 

religious t-olerance encoded in everyday life a--s.sociat.ed wi t.h 

different. faiths of India' we must seek clues t-o counter 

f:ecular theories of. st.at.ec~raft. and fundam-entaliBt·B misuse of 

11 . ~::\ re gl<)n,- - Thue. from Gandhi' B not.i<)n of 

religioue. tolerance they st::tggee.t that the modern state 

Bhould learn something about. religious tolerance from 

everyday Hinduism-, Islam et.c, , rat-her t-han wiB.h that the 

33 Ash is Nandy, "The Poll t.icB of Se<::uL:rris-m and Recovery 
of ReligiNlB Tolerance", Alternai".iv-p,s. f',xdal 
TransformFtt.ion !\llil Human~ G,-,yArnancA, vol. XII, no. 2, 
April 1988, pp .179-92; Ashis Nandy, "SeciJ.larism", 
SAminar, no. 394, ~Tune 1992, pp. 29-30; Ash is Na.ndy, 
"Three Proposi t.ions .. , 0Aminar, no. 402, February 19-93, 
pp. 3-4; Rust.<:J:m Bharucba also u_pholds Nandy' s views, 
see, n.Z9, p.81. Nandy has been criticized for 
overlooking t-he inherent. oppressive t.endenciee. in 
dharma and religion itself, which gave rise to multiple 
way of life due to the hierarchy of various castes and 
communities.· See Gail Omvedt, n.l, p.726. See also, 
Sarah Joseph, "Indigenous Social Science Project. Some 
Poll tical Implications.. in Econ<"~mi<> .and Poli t.i<>al 
WAAklv, April 13, 1991, pp.959-63, 
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ordinary Hindus, Muslims. etc., to learn tolerance from 

varicn_:t5 fashic)nable seC!l_·:dar theories of 5tatec:raft. 34 

find his critic~.l 

our the interests of tbe 

They criticize the for perpetrating 

poverts, develQpment. disparities between regions, growth of 

big cities and environmental degradation through its 

develc>pmental policies. Part of the contemporary problems 

failures of the state policies stems from the 

disJunction of political pow-er and policy making processes 

34 Ibid. , ( 1988), p. 189. 

35 Madhu Kishwar, n.31. Balagopal examining the impact 
of modernization on agriculture concludes that 
ro<)dern.ization of agricul tu.re hae: ruined the 
~.gricul tural pr<)dnction of the villages geared towards 
the -needs of the collectivity and as far as the rural 
rich are concerned, it has increased their wealth and 
power. See, K. Balagopal, Probings 1n. ~ Poli t.i0.al 
E<:()n<>-mv Q£ Agrarian C:laBBP.B !1.f1d C:cmfli0.t.R (Hyderabad ~ 
Perspectives, 19B8), p.227. 
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from the people. Centralized pl~nning located in Delhi and 

other regior1al c:api tale is unaware of the di versi t.y of 

problems and are therefore 

in.adequate for serving the indiviuual need.s. Initiative for 

pl-ans and policies must. come xrom t.he people, BO that the 

administrators are able t.o take J.n-to account the- local need£ 

and aspirati<)ns. The politic-al org-anization thus established 

provide an ~lternative to the growin.-s powers of th-e state 

and the whole notion of nation st.at.e which h~e come under 

challenge today. 36 Upholdere of critical t.radi t.ionalism alBo 

argue t.o reconsider Gandhi's views on education, ethic-s and 

s~adeshi, because they feel that these views have a stron~ 

eenee of social responsibilit.y in:built in them and thus c~m 

help in introducing a new socialization plan ·for Indian 

In fine, Gandhi· B powerful and lueid c:ri tique of 

modernity, and the implici 1:. hum~Jii ty of hi f.: ali:.el?'nati ves, 

36 R~.m Manohar Lohia, l1!u:x. G-Ftndh i f!.r.1.d S('><:i!:!liRm 
{Hyder a bad! Ratttt1!~.T!Oha-r Lohi~. Samata Vidyalaya, Nyaea, 
1978), I•P, 121)-40, 

37 Bhikhu Parekh, 
Krishna Kumar, 
~ ~oh>nialis-t. 

1991) . 

n.29 (London, 1989), pp.1-35 · 
Politi0.al Agenda Qf Edqcat.i<>n: A 

arui Nat.iona 1 i st. Id~ae: {New Delhi: 
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encourage upholders of critical traditionalism to seek help 

from the side of Gandhian theory to modernity·s problems. 

This task is challenging because, apart from many good 

aspect.s in our culture, t.here are also some ant.i-democratic 

aspect.s -present in it w-hich need t.o be identified; one such 

important aapect being c_a_g-t.e syst-em, Therefore, the role of~ 

caste needs t.o be identified, Moreover the language ~of 

Ra,r·r· ajy<:t bas run into pr<:}blems under the images of hegemony 

of t.he majori t.y culture. Under these circumstances, it is 

not enough to suggest that different aspects of Hindu 

culture are present. in the Indian-state since independence or 

that t.he cult. of majority invaria-bly finds an expression in 

the st.ate in every society. To gain wider acceptability and 

to minimize the doubts that have been raised, tbe advocates 

<:•f Gandhi an ideology need to emphasize the critical 

cti~mensions of Gandhi· s .writings. 
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CONCLUSION 

C<mtemporary cri tiqu.es of m<)derni t.y view rtJoderni t.y aB a 

failed project~ on the brir1k of disaster, because it has 

produced a culture of mas-s production and over consumption. 

Simul t.aneously it has produced a world of exploitation, 

dehumanizt':\t.ion a11d authoritarian political developmentB with 

a threat <,f m.tclear arms. The neutrality of science, devoid 

of any ontol<)gy of nat,ure has resulted in environmental 

degradation on a scale that has nev-er been experienced 

t,efore by mankind. The contemp<,rary critiques of modernity 

als<, challenge the dichot.omy between t.radi tion and reason by 

questioning the unlimited faith in the lat.ter, and argue for 

plural conceptions of science, tradi t_ion and reason rooted 

in the cultural milieu of the society. 

These aspects of moderni t.y were identified by Gandhi 

long t.tme ago. In trying to understand- the nature of 

modernity, pre-Gandhian responses were, we find, deceived by 

modernit.y. While some welco1Ded modernit.y, some 

rejected 1 t and some thought of synt.hesi.zing it 

Ind~an cultural ethos, but ironically, all made 

surrender to 1 t. Gar1dhi depart.ed from t.he earlier 

partially 

with the 

a mental 

responBes 

by not making a mental surrender to m<,derni ty. More than the 

others he recognized that modernity implies a rupture, a 
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break with the past, its legacies and tradition. By 

encouraging t.he free flow of capit.al across national 

botmdaries and making man a world citizen, it provided 

simul ttmeously a sense of homelessness. It deprived the 

individ\~al of a sense of t1elonging and rootedness. 

Therefore, he did not want modernity to destroy the 

traditional way of life of the people, especially its 

religious and moral aspect;s that; provided the foundations or 

t.radi tional culture. Throughout his pollt.ical life he tried 
' 

to <.::•)fiVince the people of t.he evile. of modern civilization. 

The basic st.rengths and limit.ations <•f his crit-ique of" 

modernity were essentially loc:ated in his moral approach to 

fwcial, political and economic problems of modernity. His 

crucial limitations were that. he overlo<•keQ som-e of the 

of moderni t.y in the West, s-uch as,the 

de:rrJo<.::ratiza-tion of societ.y along with the ac:hievement o-f a 

greater degree of socio-economic: equality, He 

rnoderni ty with indtwtrialization and capit.alism, completely 

overlooking the pot.entiali ties of those social fc,rces w1-:~ich 

were trying to ·bring mo{}ernity under cognitive and moral 

control. Again by giving primacy to moral issues over socio-

economic contradictions, he put the cart before the horse. 

Not. only his approach to modern calami tiee wae.: moral, ·but 

his conceptual apparatuses to overcome these calamities were 

also moral. His notion of equality did not extend beyond 
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morality to economic, social and political equality. He 

failed to coroe to terms with the fact that moral equality 

was baseless without socio-economic equality and without 

achieving the latter it was difficult to annihilate caste, 

class and gender oppressions. It was so because these 

pr<)bleme. bas-ically originated from socio-economic 

(.!Orltradioti<.:sns within society, 

The ~verlasting streng-t.hs of Gai~dhi' s <:-ri tique of 

modernity was his success in detecting the internal 

contradiotionB of modernity and his ability to highlight its 

deeply alienating results particularly under colonial 

<:!ondi t-ione:. Beside-s, his cri t.ique of modernity captured the 

sentiments of those poor peasants, artisans, small town 

ir1telligentsia and all t.hose for whom modernit.y had brought 

few material benefits. They were all deeply moved by hie 

critique. Moreover, a strict practice of his critique in hie 

own life w_as eazily understood tsy the people; indeed the 

masses began to -m-ake sense of Gandhi b-P-Jore he began to 

speak because of hie practice. Sadly this intelligibility 

tsetwe.en the elites and mass-e-s has been lost after Gandhi due 

to the alienating eff~ct.s 0-f colonialism over th-e elites, 

who mindlessly go on imitating the West and totally get 

alienated from their own culture, societ.y and being. 

In fine, Gandhi's views, euch as, primacy to 

8.gric1..1.l t.ure, preference for cottage and small 
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industries, rejection of labour transplanting technology, 

argmnents for decentralization of political and economic 

power and, above all, his socialization plan to remove 

mental slavery resulting from colonialism, have in it 

inbuilt social responsibilit.y and valuable sentiments which 

<::~an provide moral guidelines- t.o all those social forces 

which t.ry to change the p_re..sent s-ocial reality. 
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